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1. Quinine Sulphate for Malaria: - As a preventive. One 2 gr. 

tablet night and morning. Advised to be taken when in regions where malaria 

is prevalent. As a cure for chills and fever, - one 5 gr. tablet, three times 

a day. 

2. Bismuth and opium for dlaorrhea. First clear out the stomach 

and intestines by 3 »r. of calomel, followed after 8 hours by a Sedlitz powder 

or a dose of mineral water, if such is obtainable. Confine the diet to boiled 

milk or broth, 6 to 8 ounces every 2 or 3 hours, and take one of the bismuth 

and opium tablets every two or three hours, till relieved. 

3. Rhinitis, for cold in head. Take tablet every 2 hours for one 

or two days. 

4. Phenacetin for headache or neuralgia or fever. 1 tablet can be 

taken and repeated in two or three hours. Rot more than 2 or 3 tablets should 

be taken in any one day. 

5. Cough. One tablet can be taken every two or three hours for relief 

of troublesome cough. Unless cough is really trying should not be used. 

6. Alvin and Belladonna Co. for simple constipation. One or two 

tablets can be taken at bedtime. Dose must be determined by experience. 

7. Calomel, 1 gr. At onset of any acute illness take two or three 

grains of calomel at night, and follow by Sedlitz powder or mineral water, if 

obtainable. The latter is not necessary, but desirable if convenient. 

8. Morphine Sulphate. 1/6 grain for severe pain. One tablet, repeated 

once in two or three hours, if necessary. Rot more than two tablets in any 12 

hours. Will probably not be required at all, but if really needed, nothing 

takes its place. 

9. Throat tablets, for mild sore throat. Dissolve 0n6 tablet in 

mouth every three or four hours. 

10. Aspirin for rheumatism or aofrte tonsilitis. One tablet every 

2 hours until relieved. If profuse sweating is caused stop remedy. Is also 
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useful for neuralgia or headache, like phenacetin, and not so likely to depress 

11. Antiseptic tablets and adhesive plaster, for wounds. One tablet 

to one pint of water makes a solution of biohloride of mercury. 1 to 2000. 
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A Scotcli Blessing 

"If after kirk ye bide a wee, 
There’s some wad like to speak to ye. 

If after kirk ye rise and flee, 
We’Sl all seem cold and stiff to ye. 

The one that’s in the seat with ye, 
Is stranger here than ye, maybe. 

A!! here ha’e got their fears and cares; 
Add ye your soul unto our prayers, 

Be ye our angel unawares.” 



Auden Pabk Manob 

Germantown, Piiiudelphia 
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CHRISTMAS BOOK - 1923 

NAME ATONES S 

J. A. Lichty 
S. H. Chester,.Passaic, N.J. 
George Lang .Univ, of Alabama 
W. D. Thompson 
H. C. Swearingen 
Bp. L. B. Wilson 
ft' ?u North¬ 
'll. t). Rockefeller 

ft 0. Moroo 
-8, E. Oleott 
A. 2. Stearns 
Mrs, John Meigs 
N. Q. Bushier 
C. R. Watson 
William Imbrie 

J. W. Baer 
Stephen Baker 

E. M. Bulkley 
E. S. iiliedne 

A. Goadby . 21 West 35th St. 
W. A. Brown 
Geo. E. Haynes 

Anderson. Asheville, 
Scott Parrish 

J. J. Sagan 
Esther J. G. Burke 
3r. J. I. Walsh 
iJ.- A, V'ir vii o— 

John McDowell 

Lafayette Snyder 
J. H. Strong 
F. E. Knubnl 
George Sweeney 
H. B. Wright 
Mrs. Kennedy 
Mrs. Schsuffler 

Miss Davison 
Mrs. George Wood 
George C. Stebtins 
H. P. Crowell 

Almon Cross 

J. S. Cairns 
Mrs. George Roban 
J. Fairley Daly 
George lanes 
W. A. Follaasbee 

Alsx. Sprunt 
frl-i^ford W. Baraos 

A. A. Hyde 
ft hi Gtovonoer— 

C. R. Erdman 

J.C.R. Ewing 

L. S. Mudge 
N. W. Rowell 

NAME ADDRESS 

George S. Barber 
J. E. Williams 
E. F. 3ai ley 
Jim Barber 
Will Fry 

-A.—F. Robertson 
■T, u. Cirlimii 

James Suydam 
Aunt Clara 

Ada Barber 

C. 3. Maefarland 
G.E.S. Coe 
Mrs. H. R. Elliott 

George R. Diron 
Rev. & Mrs. T.J.B. Harris 
Boyd Edwards 
W. E. Stiger 

J. F. Patterson 
E. E. Cobb 

J. M. Speers 
Miss E. C. Parsons 
V/. M. Imbrie 
Mr. & Mrs. John Lang 
A. E. Marling 
G. Alexander 
Miss Sally Masters 
Miss F. H. Thompson 
Allan R. Bartholomew 
E. C. Cronk 
ITelaa R. Boot 
-David KoCenaiighy 
-T flM. a 

Fred S. Goodwin 

Walter McDougall 

Mrs. Jefferson Snyder.Reading, Pa. 

Mrs. Randall N. Durfee......Fall River, 
Mrs. S. E. Shearman 

Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Rhodes.Newark, N.J. 
Mr. A. A. Hyde....Wichita, Kan. 
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford W. Barnes 

Dr. & Mrs. Clarence a. Barbour..Rochester,NY 
Dr. & Mrs. Anderson..Montreat, N.C. 

Dr. & Mrs. A.f. Robprtson...Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. C.P. Turner 

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Peirce...Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Mr. & Mrs. J.B. Bailey...Euatiflg4e«T-Fa. 

Mr. 4 Mrs. Edward Bailey..Huntingdon, Pa. 
Col. Atton ...Washington. 
G-frj.pl.'*in Soot-tr- 

B?r-&-Mi>ST-Hew.u><3-A«~KelleyrTB8l%iF1ereT-Kd* . 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Carter 

Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Schieffelin 
Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Oleott 



Christmas Book. 2 

NAME address HAKE ADDRESS 

Dr. £ Mrs. Augustus Wadsworth 
Chaplain J. B. Axton.Washington. (Army) 

Chaplain Scott... (Navy) 

Dr. £ Mrs. J. T. Stone 
Mr. Almon Cross Colbrook 
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Rockefeller 

Mr. £• Mrs. J. 3. Cushman 

Mr. K. C. Morse 
Dr. £ Mrs. Henry C. Radford 
the Rev. Harold Holmes 

Mrs. 3. G. Wilson 
Mr. James R. Beaver 
Dr. £ Mrs. Hugh T. Kerr 
Mr. & Mrs. Theophllus Hyde 
Mr. £ Mrs. D. A. Hunter.Lonsdale 

The Rev. A. W. Anthony 
The Rev. James Hunter 

Pres. & Mrs. 3. T. Wilson 
Mrs. Wistar Morris 

Dr. E. P. Mackay 
Dr. £ Mrs. Jamas Cantina 
Mr, £ Mrs. H. Xand 
The Rev. R. C. Hutchison 

George Bailey, Jr., 
The Rev. M. B. Gurley 
Dr. £ Mrs. J. Garrett 
Mr. £ Mrs. R. P. Wilder 
D. L. Pierson 
Mrs. Jowett 

W. H. Grant 
C. 2. LIoAfoe- 
Mr. £ Mrs. C. E. Van Engert...Amer. Embassy 

Hugh Hazleton 

G. G. Merrill 
The Jamesons.Brooklyn, 
Geo. W. Truett.1st Baptist Ch.. Dallas 

Tex. 
Pa. Dr. £- Mrs. John E. Black. .Alexandria, 

llr. £ Mrs. Geo. T. Scott 
Rev. £ Mrs. David G. Wylie 
Mr. & Mrs. Cleland B. lloAfee 

Mr. £ Mrs. Wm. P. Schell 
M?»-&-KP«»-Fred-B'»-SRi-th—rT»106-Bi-2Snd-8tT 

Mr. Henry A. Atkinson....70 Fifth Ave. 

Ur. £ Mrs. E. Carter 

Mr. £ Mrs. D. H. Day 
Mr. £ Mrs. John Willis Baer....Pasadena, Cal. 

Dr. £ Mrs. A. J. Brown 
W. Stuart Cramer 
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. 0>:ley Thompson. .Columbus, Ohio 

Mr. £ Mrs. Stanley V/hite 
Mr. £ Mrs. Chas. R. Erdraan 

Mr. & Mrs. R. 3. Louden 
Pres. £ Mrs. E. D. Burton 
Mr. £ Mrs. E. M. Richards..68 Chelton St., 

Elizabeth, N.J. 

Dr, & Mrs. Hobdy..St, Francis Ave., 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Mr. £ Mrs. Wm. A. Peterson £ family..Chicago 
Principal £ Mrs. Gandier..Knox College, 

Toronto, Canada 

Albert G. Lawson 
Rev. £ Mrs. Y/.I. Chamberlain.. Tarrytown.il.Y. 

Havana. 

Mr. £ Mrs. 
■*r i Day 
Mr. Cartor- 

Mr. Wheeler 
Dr. Reed 
Mr. Steele 

Mr. E. E. White 
Mr. Trull 
Dr. Dodd 
Mr. Tower 
Mrs. Roys 
Miss Hodge 
Miss Schultz 
Miss Reid 
Miss Lepper 
Mrs. Duguid 

Mrs. Mills 
Miss F.R. Elliott 
Mr. £ Mrs. Chas. 3. Phipps.Buffalo, II. Y. 
Mr. £ Mrs. Edwin Kellogg.119 Caroline St., 

Saratoga Spgs., N.Y. 

J. W. Richards.9 East 10th St., 

John J. Burke.1312 Ma3S. Ave.,N.\7., 

Washington, D.C. 

Dr. £ Mrs. 7/m. H. Foulkes 

G. D. Dayton 
Col. E. J. Halford 

E. J. Hill 
Mrs. E. C. Parsons 
Mr. £ Mrs. Wysham 
Dr. £ Mrs. Halsey Wood 
Mr. £ Mrs. S. B. Wilcox 

Mrs. M, Mackey 
Hr. £ Mrs. C. F. Koch 

Mrs. VanderVeen 

Mrs. M. Fry 
Louise Holmquist 

Grosvenor Jr. Backus 
Dr. £ Mrs. L. T. Chamberlain 

P. C. Jameson.Brooklyn, 

Guthrie Speers 

V/. E. Brooks.Allentown, 
Hiss Elizabeth p. Booth 

Will F. Fay 

Will H. Fays 
Miss F. H. Thompson 

Mr. £ Mrs. F. G. Platt 
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NAME 

Jr. 4 Mrs. John H» 
Dr. 4 Mrs. Edwin Holmes 
Mrs. H. W. Huhhard 

Mrs. A. W. Halsey 
Dr. 4 Mrs. John H. Finley 
Mrs. J. Livingston Taylor 
Dr. 4 Mrs. P. de Schweinitz..Bethlehem, Pa. 
Mr. £ Mrs. B. Carter Hillikin 
Dr. £ Mrs. 3. H. Chester... Nashville, Tenn. 
Mary E. Fuller.. Tryon, N.C. 

Col. E. 18. Halford.150 5th ave. 
Dr. 4 Mrs. John E. Mott 
Mr. 4 Mrs. F. P. Turner 
Dr. r. Mrs. Harlan P. Beaoh 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Fred S. Goodman 
W>o For. David McConaughy 

Hon.James M. McConaughy 
Mr. * Mrs. W. E. Moody 
Dr. 4 Mrs. C. C. Albertson 
Dr. 4 Mrs. J. A. Marquis 
Dr. 4 Mrs. Frank Mason North 
George G. Speer 

Col. 4 Mrs, Eaymond Eobbins...1437 W. Ohio St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Mr. 4 Mrs. Frederick Eurr 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Nolan R. Best 
Mr, & Mrs. Horace C. Coleman 

Miss Henrietta Thompson 
Miss Corilla Brodnax 

Dr. 4 Mrs. V/. C. Covert 
Mr. 4 Mrs. H. G. Bushier 
Rev. 4 Mrs. J. Terhune 

Dr. £ Mrs. J. Ross Stevenson 
Mr. 4- Mrs. .T. T. Manson 
Rev. S. M. Cavert 
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Post 

Chas. H. Cahill 

Mr. 4 Mrs. 'hneMni.-.x Up. Staekpole 
Miss G. H. Owens 
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MENU 

Grape Fruit 

Tomato Soup 

Olives Radishes 

Broiled Spring Chicken 

Asparagus on Toast French Fried Potatoes 

Fresh Vegetable Salad 

Vanilla Ice Creem Strawberries 

Coffee 
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Yale Club 
Vanderbilt Avenue and Forty-fourth Street 

, New "York 
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Christian T. and Charity B. Reisner, Broadway Temple Parsonage, New York. 
The Albertsons 

Dorothea 
George Grenville Merrill, Merrillton, Newport, R. I. 
Mr. end My.;. Samuel McCune Lindsay 

The Rev. Prebendary ana Mrs. Vi. Wilson Cash, "Menouf," fteatmureland Bd.,Bromley, 
hegineld, Penelope and Alice Orcutt, 8, Kingsway, London, IV. C. 2, Englard 
Eol and Antoinette Clark, p. 0. Box 14, Spring Valley, Ban Diego, Calif. 
Albert and Minnie Siller 
Eev. and Hr a. Slerrel Marker and Family 
Jane Schoonmaker 
William A. Brown, Arroyo 845, Buenos Aires 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Crutchfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Evans 
Katherine Cooke 
Phil and Annie Howard 

Agnes and Markham Stackpole, ill Highland Street, Milton, Mass. 
ioshiko Saito 
Dr. and Mrs. Wadsworth 
Doctor and Mps. Patrick Chalmers Jameson 
Jet sse Bader 

Gilbert Darlington, Bible House 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Frackelton 
Jim and Elizabeth McClure 

Charles end Buth Doolittle 
Lucy Peel Kiser 

Mr. and Mrs. James Everett Frame 
Emily Perkins 

Warren Hugh Tiilson-Paulinc Lane Wilson 

Professor D. Adolf Ke.ller, D. D., L. L. D., 1 Avenue cte la Grenaae, Geneve 
William Barbour 

Isabell anct henry Barraclough 
Heuiy A. Atkinocn 

The Gilkeys, 5802 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago 
William Pierson Merrill 

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. McLean, The English Mission Hospital, Jerusalem, Palestine 
Mr. and Mis. Francis Shunk Downs and Daughter Betty Bayard Downs 
Sidney and Rose McKee 
Virginia and Hugh Chaplin 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Webster Barnes, Glen Rowan, Lt.ce Forest 
Caroline and Louis Slant 
Mary and Charles Brown 

Doctor anc Lewis Seymour Muuge 

Alice ana David R, Porter, Mount Her.oon, Massachusetts 
Carl and Amie (?) 

Big Bob, Elizabeth, Little Bob, ’,.eils, Nancy Snoemaxer 
Bili Force, Boonton, N. J. 

Mr. ana Mrs. George G. Barbel 

Dr. ana Mrs. Arnold Hilinar Lowe 

Miss Amende Kathrine Martin, 4G5 Buies Creek, H. C. 

Boy and Beil Brown, 170 S. Marengo Ave., pasauena 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hyde Russell, Westerville, Ohio 
Paul and Ruth Braisted 

Sr. and Mrs. Gilbert McIntosh, »Shang-Hai,»Fairlight Cove, Bear H ..tangs 
Lide (?) and- Join Strong 
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Howard Roobins 
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The Coverts 
Hugh Thomson Kerr 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Parrish 
Mr. and Mrs. John Heniy Mt, cCraomen 
Charles and Annie Kerr, Tulsa, Ohlahoma 
Reverend and Mrs. John Lyon Caughey 

Rev. and Mrs. John Calvin Goddard 
Sr. and Mrs. Albert A. Reed 

feu. Albert Hardison 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ridgaay 
George and Agnes Buttrick and John, Bob, and David 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper Hutchison 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry VfmDyne, Clifton Springs 

Rose V. Turner 
Mr. and itrc. D. A. Hunter, Loveaale, South Africa 

Betty 
"Mrs. John" 
Hilliaa and Margaret Hills, Ssvarthaore, pa. (Via. T. ana Ugt. McK.) 
Rev. ana Mrs. J. B. Ayres, oJo E. C. Abel, Terra Ceia, Florida 

Mr. and Hrs. Charles L- Huston, Coatesvilie, Pa. 

Kr. George draper Beyton 
The Dickinsons (Eduards, Ms inie. Skipper and Tommy) Neffs, Ohio 

Dr. and Mrs. Richara Ome Flinn 
The Parsers, Hanover College, hanover, Indiana 
R. B. and Roberta B, Bouden, Robins Nest, Fairfield, lose 

Alida and Guilford Babcock 
The detanceys, Sfaterouiy, Conn. 

Homer Hodeheaver 



I trust you will pardon a personal reference when I recall 

that at the trying ordeal of my first case in Court—alack! it was 

quite some few years ago—it was my privilege to be associated 

with the Honorable Robert Milton Speer, and it is a prized and 

lasting remembrance, that the first gracious and kindly words of 

commendation and encouragement for my feeble efforts* came from 

the lips of that great advocate, the leader of the Central Pennsy¬ 

lvania Bar, the distinguished father of our beloved guest. 

As we go down, or should I say as we go up, Life's way, and 

the twilight comes on apace and the glare and glitter of the sec¬ 

ular begins to fade, we seem to have a better perspective onfwhat¬ 

soever things are true, whatsoever things are of g'ood report, and 

when the brilliant young Princeton Graduate cast aside the allure¬ 

ments of professional life and elected to carry the great message 

of a world's Redeemer to his fellow-men, we realize he chose the 

infinitely better part. 

And so, when Rob Speer, all too infrequently, comes back home, 

however inclement the weather may be/this spacious auditorium is 

All insufficient for the throngs that press to greet and hear him. 

Not so much, I take it, that they may bask in the spell and charm 

of his eloquence—delightful though that be—as that their souls 

may receive, at his humble and devoted hands, the divine S»fc.nna of 

Life Eternal. 

Not that renown was lacking in his train, for as we knock 

about the world and the question is frequently asked, "Well now, 

just where is Huntingdon?", the state Reformatory is perhaps sug- 

gested--no contact; the seat of Juniata College--some glimmer; the 

natal town of Dr. Robert E. Speer. All! the spark is struck and 

straightway the little city is on the map. 

Thus in this dear old Church of ours, filled as it is, with 

lavender scented memories, not only--despite all tradition to the 
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contrary--is Roto Speer held in the highest honor, admiration and 

esteem, tout, in very truth, he sits enshrined in our hearts. 
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Essay of Bobbie Speer, presented at the Graduation Exercises of 

-SXtfSmS ^Klvyn-4 Affft&mi., , 

Dear Teacher, Honored Guests and Classraates, my subject is 

Deserts and SheJ.es. It Is a very interesting subject. Hob grand are 

decerts! Hob big are whales! X though t of this subject all by ay self. 

Some people have thought, of deserts sad thoso smefflg you *0 have had a 

religious upbringing have heard of whales but I sa the tally scholar to have 

thought of Chaise end Deserts at the same time, I do not think that I 

should have thought so interesting a thought if I had not read a little book 

by Professor John Dewey which our dear classmate Tansy Sailer gave me in a 

spirit of malice. It was a little book but it was as dry as a desert and 

if Jonah had had it in his pocket his whale would have sunk and drowned him 

or it would have thrown him out much sooner. I read that book "from morn 

to dewey eve" in Hr. Milton* e lovely words, and when I was through I said 

"Shales and Deserts" and 1 have thought so aver since. 

Deserte sad Shales arc vary such alike. They are both big. The 

ocean does not hurt them, neither of them con shake hands or eat soup. They 

do not have horns like deer or whiskers like Dr. Lyman Abbot. This is the 

origin of the expression to "keep an Outlook for Thales." I do not think it 

is fit for anything else, fhelee aad Deserts are different also. They differ 

in their tastes and in the way they move about. Deserts are the old worn out 

play grounds of shales. Shales do not like it vhea there is not a great deal 

of water. So Shales are seen In Wall Street any more. 

Bhalee and Deserte pay no attention to tine. What a blessing it 

is that wiien God oude time He made it consecutive and not simultaneous! 
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Deserts and Whales have one very worthy characteristic. They 

do not discuss feminism or the sex question. It would bo a good thing if 

people who like to talk about these things would go to deserts or to whales 

and leam a lesson from them. And it would be very nice if some of them 

would not com© bade. I wish a Whale oould swallow Mrs. Sanger and that two 

other Whales would swallow H.G.Wells. But perhaps it is not kind to the 

Whales to wish such things. I know that Meddle Bulkley would never wish ill 

to any creature. 

It is a very interesting fact in Datural history that the sand 

blows above the desert but that the whale blows above the sand. Mo one has 

ever remarked this before. 

All Whales have two tails, their own and the tale of Jonah. Some 

people who never were inside whales themselves or outside an deserts and who 

have only lived in little houses or apartments are incredulous about whales 

having both these tails but they do. v 

When Whales die they get bad and when they get veiy dead they 

become offensive but not as offensive as G.B.Ehaw. 

There is another interesting thing about Thales and deserts. 

Deserts swallow water when they get a chance but Thales have many chances to 

swallow water Then they don't. While I am dealing Tilth this aspect of my sub¬ 

ject I might say that deserts never water swallows but that swallows sometimes 

desert the water. 

If I had a whale to play with and wanted to give him a nice name 

I would call him after our school-mate Harlan Stone. 

Whales have no feet and their necks are not hairy* Deserts are 

tlie same way. But camels vhtnh walk over deserts and which look this way and 

that with their heads, have to have feet to walk v/ith and neolcs to turn their 

heads on. Camels and oceans are very much alike because one has his home in 

the desert and Thales have their home in the other. This is That they call 
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in logic the suppressed end distributed muddle. But camels and oceans are 

also very different because the camel is cam and humpy at the same time but 

the ocean at different times. 

Frank Enos is like a desert. His nit is so dry. This is not 

the case with Whales. X see some gentlemen here among our guests who are like 

Whales hut it is not polite to discuss the subject. Vlhen Edward Seven was only 

One and before he became Seven he was called Prince of Whales. This was because 

he could afford not to be dry. People sent him things in order to be allowed 

to say so in their advertisements. This made it very nice for him and for his 

friends who disliked deserts but were fond of whales. But it caused his dear 

mother anxiety and sleeplessness. 

Since I began to read the Encyclopedia and to talk to scholars 

and other people about my subject X have been surprised to find how interested 

everybody is in Deserts and Whales. It is a subject which at once opens up 

friendly human intercourse. I asked a very highly knowledgsd professor for hie 

thoughts on Whales and he said he had two. One was that •.hen he was a boy a 

dead Whale came ashore near his home and stayed there at the invitation of the 

Weaiherbee Brothers of his village until some brave men took their lives and 

their noses in their hands and removed it. The other was that Whales are good 

to introduce people to each other with. One, he said, a learned man from 

Cambridge, not the place where Freddie Duncan is going but the genuine place, 

whose name was Professor Maeallister, was looking at bones in the tfniversity 

of Edinburgh where there are many of them and another man saw him pick up a bone 

and look at it. "Sir", said this man, "what,bone is that?". "It is the ulna of 

a whale* s front leg", said Professor MadULlister. "And what bone is that?" asked 

this man of another bone. "That is a part of a bone of a ^ifaslo* g hind jaw", 

answered Professor LiacAllister. Than said this other man, "lour name is Mac 

Alllster." "It is," said he, "and your name is Etruthers." This is a very 
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valuable secret when you want to become acquainted with a stranger and 

there is no one present to introduce you, try this method. It will never 

fail, or if it fails with whales, try it with deserts. 

If you start anywhere on a whale or a desert you will come to 

the end as I have done, Clasanatos, Honored Guests, dear Teacher whose mem¬ 

ory we shall ever cherish in the mingled words of Hr. Bryden and Mr* Shakeapearei 

Bacchus, ever fair and ever young, 

Plumpy Bacchus with pink eyne. 

Farewell. 
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HO A GREAT '.liGINHER V.'AS XABS. 

Sir Edwin Arnold contributes an artlolo entitled, "The Two Bttalgos," 
to the School Bulletin and Hew York State Bduoalionsl Journal. It roads lr^B 
a romance, and is well worth t'ie attention of parents and toaohors who have what tip 
they deem "stupid" children to train; 

"One afternoon there oaae to the gate of ray garden in Egbaston, tho 
boy I considered the most stupid and hopeless in all my classes. He was tall and 
ungainly, although good-locking; vory shy and silent; doolie and respectful 
enough, hut alwayB behindhand with some among his tasics, rend consequently for¬ 
ever at the bottom of his form; the sort of lad no master ever troubles him¬ 
self about. I must confoss 1 had given up all idea of making anything out 

of him, at any rate as regarded certain important lessons - a helpless, dull, 
unwilling, profitless dunce - so I imsglnsd; and so 1 hod reluotantly ome 

to treat him. 
'With him cans into my garden a pretty girl a year younger, who 

explained that "Trotter" wanted badly to see me, but did not oaro to venture 
alone; and so being Ms friend and living with his mother, she had acoompaniod 
him. j’ossihly that made me more indulgent to the hulking, stupid, silent youth; 
for there w re great bright tears in the girl's blue eyes ®d she held the big, 
nervous fellow by the edge of his coat, as if she feared ha would ran away from 
shsne or fritfvt. And then she softly related how good a hoy he was to his 
mother, and how hard he worked to loam his school tasks, and how miserable 
he became at his repeated failures and his perpetual ignominy at the bottom of 
the form, and how all-irapjortant it was that he should pass a forthcoming 
examination, on which his future bread and meat would depend, end that she had 
aooordingly persuaded him to come straight to me, and r.ow desired vory ardently 

to make me understand that "Trotter" was burning with desire to win my good 
opinions, and that she and.his mother thought ha oould not be really stupid 
because there wore other lessons outside of geometry and vhat not, whioh he 
always did well; he ha'’, moreover, inverted two or three remarkable improve¬ 

ments for a steel-rolling faotory. 
"So 1 made tho poor lad speak for himself; and th* ho ruefully 

explained how he had never for one fleeting mo rent understood any atom of 

liuolid, nor why it was over written or taught at all, with other sjeoirl 
difficulties in his course - certain subjects being all the tine, as I myself 

well know, easy enough to him. The truth was, no more stupid than the other 
averar© 'BrunmafTODi'* boys# -*o was a proud* ail®it* well—moaning la<l* 10 fin 
been vilely taught at the beginning: for toaohing is a fine art v\d vory .ew 

really understand it. , .. 
"H4s humility and earnestness melted me, as well as the tears in luo 

blue eyes of ills little friend. I sent her home, and made him stop to tea, and 
that afternoon we tore up Euclid by the roods; we divested ourselves of all 
the false terror inspired in young minds by that ancient wa;we went behind 

the old Alexandrian geometer, and found him out in M s plan, his purposes, 
his be innings his fallacie^ and Ms merits. Wo worked out deductions 

and corollaries from It until, like a kind of geometrical Clopham Jurotion, 

or tho big railway bridges one over the other at Birmingham, we aa 

of supplementary Mo terrors changed 

to pleasures. The lad booano the finest demonstrator in the slass, A ways 

at the top op8 brldGa. p crossing Canada many and many a 

-ear afterward, in tho new and wonderful region which extends t-etwoena^°°y!°the 

'■innipeg, we oams upon a junction - and right upon a very e' 
oosning of a remarkable bridgd, built over a most impetuous and unrostrainablo 
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rivor, and oo nesting in 3 most monr>n4ous manner for commerce and intercourse 
t)ie sister states of a groat rovinoo. V/e had to stay over night at the station 
and decided to he present at the inauguration of the new bridge. 

"Having rooeivod a very polite invitation to attend, I repaired to 
the superintending engineer of the district, in order to obtain some 
particulars of tino and place. 

"Inquiring at the door, I was told that the superintending engineer 
was for the moment out, but hia wife, whose nrmo 1 did not catoh, would 300 me. 
Looming round the walls of matoh-bonrd in a casual manner I spied to my 
astonisJlneEt among let nr 03 of various hinds, a photbgraphlo view of Xing beard's 
School, Birmingham, and ados# bosido it - tho Fifth Proposition of the First 
Boole of finalid, with the angles and triangles done in divers colors, and under¬ 
neath it wrltton, "iiy First Bridge." Hear at hand wan a truly superb picture 
of the now Canadian bridge, in ail its glory of iron and timber, with the rushing 
forest-bom river Innocuously whirling ioe slabs and slags boneath its wide 
arches; while in the corner I read tho words, very neatly inscribed, "His 
Second Bridge." 

"Just then tho door opened and there came in the nioest. brightest, 

moat o'ion-faood matron that can be imagined, leading a handsome boy of tun or 
twelvo years by the hand. In an Instant, after all these years, we had 
reoognlsed eaoh other. o was tho vary sane girl who had brought Trotter up 
to me in his deep woe about Fuel id; and Trotter - was the great and glad 
mechanical hero of the occasion, the triumphant engineer who had spanned the 
Had River with his world admired bridge." 
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Some quotations collected by Dr. Holland 

Hindu Prof, of Modern Hist. (S. India) 
"My study of modern history has shown me that there is a Moral 

Pivot in the world, and that more and more the best life of East and West 
is revolving about that Pivot; that Pivot is Jesus Christ." 

A Hindu Prof. (Allahabad) 
"The thing that strikes me about Jesus Christ is His imaginative 

sympathy. He seemed to enter into the experiences of men and feel with 
them. He could feel the darkness of the blind, the leprosy of the leper, 
the degradation of the poor, the loneliness of the rich, and the guilt of 
the sinner. And dio 3hall we say that He is? He called Himself the Son 
of Man. He also called Himself the Son of God. We must leave it at that." 

Editor, "Indian 3ocial Reformer.” 
"The solution of the problems of the day depend upon the appli¬ 

cation of the spirit and mind of Jesus to those problems." 

Hindu Judge. 
"If id be u Christian is to be like Cesus Christ, I hope that 

we will all he Christians in our lives." 

Hindu Prof. (N.India) 
"Jesus Christ is the best character that has appeared in human 

history. Ho other such personality has ever appeared in our world." 

'V 

A Mohammedan Judge, (H. India) 
"Jesus is as near being God as is possible to be. In the truest 

sense He is the Son of God." 

Brahrao Ssmajist. 
"There is no one else seriously bidding for the heart of the 

world except Jesus Christ. There is no one else on the field." 

Parsee Principal to Hindu students. 
"Now that we ere going to get self-government, are we ready for 

it? Have we enough of the spirit of self-sacrifice? In order to get it, 
it would be well to study and follow the example of Jesus Christ for He 

was supreme in self-sacrifice." 

Gandhi: 
"The great example of history exemplifying all that I imply by 

non-cooperation with evil, £s Christ." 

Mr, Nararajan, Editor of "Indian Social Reformer”. 
"It is curious that while it has shaken the faith of some people 

. in the efficacy of morality and non-violence as a political method, 
it has prompted a much larger number, including several who had set them¬ 
selves for years to counteract the proselytising work of Christian missions 

to turn to the figure of Christ upon the Cross in reverent contemplation. 
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Orthodox Hindus, militant Arya Samajists, devout Mohammedans and, of 

course, Brahmos, have had their minds turned to Calvary in commenting 

upon the vent. It may be said without exaggeration, that the .iahatma 

in jail has achieved in a short while what Christian missions had not 

in 100 years with 8ll their resources of men aiidmoney - he has turned 

India's face to Christ upon the cross.” 



"As a business man speaking to business men X am proparea 
to ssur that the work which has been done by missionary agency in 
India exceeds In Importance all that has been done (and much hoe 
been done) by the British Government in India since Its oommenoe- 
mont. Let ms take the Province which I know best I ask myself 
what hoe been the most potent influence which has been working 
among the people since annexation fifty-four years ago, and to that 
quest on I feel there is but one answer - Christianity, as set forth 
in the lives and teaching of Christian missionaries. I do not under¬ 
estimate the forces which have been brought to bear on the races 
in the Punjab bu our beneficent rule, by British justice and en¬ 
lightenment j but I am convinced that the effect on native character 
produced by the self-denying labours of missionaries ie far greater, 
"ho "unjab" bears on Its historical roll the names of many Christ Ion 
statesmen who have honoured God by their lives end endeared themselves 
to the people by their faithful work; but I venture to sey that if 
they ccnld speak to us from t e grert unseen, there is not one oi than 
who would not proclaim that the work done by men like Frenofe, Clark, 
Hew ton, ami Forman, who went in and cut among the people for a whole 
feneration or more, and who preached by their lives the nobility 
of self-sacrifice, and the lesson of love to Cod and man, is a higher 
and nobler work, and more far-reae lag In Us consequence*” 



PRA.YKH 
)Jada by Dr. Spear at Funeral of Dr.Alexander. 

'Uld erat9ful heapts thank Thee, 0 God, for thia good great 
lifa whioh moved among us hora in this city with auoh bonignlty and grace 
breathing upon us tha blessing of holiness and righteousness and love, wa 
mark today tha pathway of licht and service, of unselfishness and kindness, of 
honor and oourage and truth whioh ha trod with unfalterlne feat. ,va have seen 
tha ancient word fulfllled-the path of the Just as a shining light growing 
brighter and brighter untfi the parfeot day. And now wa rejoloe that for him 
the parfeot day has dawned and that ha is with the Saviour whom he so deeply 
loved and 50 fully served, more radiant, if that may be, than aver, in the 
celestial and perpetual light of His immediate presenoo. 

Help us to remember him and his character and his ways as we pass on into the 
duties of the years before. Let not time dim our rooollootion or assuage our 
grief or soften our sense of loss. Save us from the sharao of a diminished or a 
forgotton sorrow. 

Help us to learn from his memory what men should be and what men oan be even 
amid the harsh conditions of our human life today. Teach us to gain and hold fast 
his faith in God, his simplicity, his genial good cheer, his frugality, his 
knowledge of the Bible, hie reverenco, his love of the needy, his loyalty to 
truth, his paesion for freedom. 

Help us to maintain tha causes, tha(conviotions, tha institutions for whioh ho 
lived, to stand fast in the abiding truth in whioh he believed, to fulfill and 
complete the tasks whioh he has passed on above all to exalt and servo his Lord 
and ’'aster Jesus Christ, the same yesterday and today and forever. ,ve remember 
that he wrote no books, but wo thank Thee for the immortal words whioh he wrote 
on the souls of men whioh will bo read aloud to hie honor at the Judgment Pay. 
Ha remember that he had no ohlld, but we thank Thee that he made the oauao of 
Christ his tender care and that ho loved Christ's little ones and we rejoioe 

to think that hostis of little children are oluetered around his knees today singing 
songs of woloome to him in the green fields of Paradise. 

0 Cod, the Lord of lifo and death wo blssa Thee for mystery, for wonder, for the 
deep moaningH that lie behind all words and deeds, that are boyond all time, 

beneath and above the thing* that are seen and temporal. And we bless Thee for the 
glorious life now ended on earth which for two great generations witnessed to thia 
city and to the world of the reality of the unseen and tho eternal. Now, for the 

splendor of his holy life and his fulfilled career, and the nobility of his faith 
in Thee, and in the Gospel of 'h^y Lovo in Christ and of Thy purpose for mankind. 
Thy Name bo praioed. Anid may we who remain gather from him and his walk among us 
the summons to riso up and follow him as he followed Thee and to serve our time as 
ho served his, and thon, if it shall please Thee, by "hy grace to oomo to our rest 
In somo measure of the honor and love with whioh wa yield him how to hae and to 

Thine eternal keeping, forever more among the soule of the righteous in the hand 
of God. 

Through Jesus Christ Thy son our Lord. 
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"ome .notations oo1 Inc tod by )r. Holland. 

Hindu Prof. of "odern Hist. (". India) _ . „ 
" study of rood*ra history has shown r.e that there is a oral - ivot In *1.0 * orli, 

and that more and wore tho host life of %•» nod ost is revolving about that Ivot, that 

ivot Is Jesus Christ. 

1,ldU 4fce*tM«athatd!.trlk*e me nhoat Jesus Christ is Hit Imaginative sympathy. He teemed 
to enter into the W«rlenee« of men and fool with them. re oould fool the darkness of the 
blind, the leprosy of the lorer, the depredation of the poor, the loneliness ol the rich, and 

the col it of the sinner. nd Who si,nil we say that Be let Vo called Vlmself the on of an, 

He alto called Vlmself the on of dod. e must leave It ot that." 

lltor, "Indian "oeial reformer. • 
"The solution of the problem!- of the day depend won 

and rind of Jesus to those problems." 

the application of the spirit 

Hindu Judgej 
"If to he a Christian in to bo like Jeous 

Ians la oar lives.' 

Christ, I hope that ve fill all be Christ- 

Vindu rof. (;. India) ... ... 
"Jeous Christ le She best eharnctor that has appeared in human history. 

Personality has over ar-eored in cur world." 

to other such 

A Vohamedaa Judge (V. India) 
"Jesus le ns near loins dod as is ro-sible to be. 

of 5od." 

In the truest eeaee He is the ' on 

BrahiOD "assist. 
"There is no out else seriously bidding for V1' 

There Is no one else on the field." 

heart of the world except Jo sue Christ. 

Parses Prinoipal "nts. 
"vo-.- th t re an olng to get self-government, are rc ready for It? F.uve we enough of 

the spirit of solf-saorlfloa? In order to ret it, it would bs well to study un i follow the 

example of Jesus Christ for T'e was supreme In 3elf-saorifie«." 

'HnJhi’ The great example of history exemplifying all that I in ly by non-cooperation with 

evil, is Christ." 

■i, Katarajan, editor of "Indian ' osiul Ssformer." 
■It is curious that while it has shaken the faith of some people....in the 

efficacy of morality and non-violence as a political method, it has prompt*'- a irash l»T‘5«r 
number, including several who had set themselves for years to counteract the proselytising 

work of Christian missions to turn to the figure of Christ upon the Cross ia reverent con- 

tinplatlon. Orthodox Indus, militant rya amajists, devout d'ohaiwrsdans *“;tt «f c<TOf*0' 
pralros have had their .-inis turned to Calvary in op voting upon the ovent. It ray be 
said without exa reration th t the "ohatma in Jail has .ehievod in a short -.lie * .at 
Christian mi-alone bad not in a hundred yours with all thnir resources of ran an. money - he 

hae turned India’s fane to Christ won the Cross." 
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Pome ouotations collected by Or. Holland. 

Hindu prof, of Modern rlst. (r. India) 

"My study of modern history has shown me that there is a Moral Pivot In the world 
and that more and more the heBt life of East and Vest Is revolving about that Pivot- that* 
Pivot Is Jesus Christ. • 

A Hindu Prof. (Allahabad) 

"The thing that strikes me about Jeeus Christ Is His imaginative sympathy. He seemed 
to enter Into the experiences of men and feel with them. He could fool the darkness of the 
blind, the leprosy of the leper, the degradation of Hie poor, the loneliness of the rich, and 
the &uilt of the sinner. And who shall we say that He is? He called Himself the ^on of ?.»aa 
He also called Himself the £on of God* re must leave it at that.” * 

Editor, ’’Indian Social Reformer*" 

"The solution of the problems of the day depend upon the application of the eplrit 
and mind of Jesus to those problems." 

Hindu Judge. 

If to be a Christian is to be like Jesde Christ, 
in our lives." 

I hope that we will all he Christians 

Hindu Prof. (N. India) 

"Jesus Christ is the best oharacter that has appoared in human history. Ho other such 
Personality has ever appeared In our world." 

A Mohammedan Judge. (N. India) 

' Jesue is us near being God as Is possible to he. In the truest sense He Is the °on 
or God." 

Brahmo Samajlst. 

"There Is no one else seriously bidding for the heart of the world except Jesus Christ. 
There is no one else on the field." 

Parsee Principal to Findu students. 

"How that we are going to get self-government, are we ready for It? Have we enough of 
the spirit of solf-sacrifioo? In order to get it, it would be well to study and follow the 
example of Jeeus Christ for He was suprena In self-saeriflea." 

Gandhi- 

"The great example of history exemplifying all that I imply by non-oooperation with 
evil, is Christ." 

Hr. Haiarajan, Editor of "Indian Focial Eeformer." 

"It is curious that while it lias shaken the faith of some people....in the efficacy of 
morality and non-violenoe as a polltloal method, it has prompted a much larger number, in¬ 

cluding several who had set themselves for years to counteract the proselytising work of 

Christian missions to turn to the figure of Christ upon the Cross in reverent contemplation. 
Orthodox "Indus, militant Arya !>amajlsta, devout Mohammedans and, ot oourse, Hrahnms have had 

their minds turned to Calvary in commenting upon the event. It may he said without exaggera¬ 
tion that the Mahatma in jail has aohieved in a short while what Christian Missions had not 

in a 100 years with all their resouroes of men and money - he has turned lndla*s face to 
Christ upon the Cross.” 
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Definiteness in Seeing Truth 
(Continued from page 507) 

There were others among his brother 
editors who had a like affection for Dr. 
Trumbull, who valued his views of truth 
and ways of dealing with it. One of 
these was the Rev. Dr. H. L. Wayland, 
for some years editor of the National 
Baptist, and a correspondent of The 
Examiner. Dr. Wayland was a frequent 
attendant at Trumbull’s Bible Class and 
teachers’ - meeting, where the sparks were 
sure to fly when the two were together, 
each a man of originality and mother 
wit, and each highly esteeming the other. 
Dr. Wayland was familiar with his friend’s 
habits of work, and he feared that Trum¬ 
bull would completely break down. It 
was not his way to express that fear in 
commonplace phrase, as his after-dinner 
hearers and week-by-week readers will 
remember concerning anything DV. Way- 
land put into words. Accordingly, in 
The Examiner of August 13, 1896, ap¬ 
peared, under the heading of “ Notes of 
a Rambler," Dr. Wayland’s letter for that 
week on “A Victim of Excess" : 
~^rrThe victim I now refer to is the 
hardest-worked man in Philadelphia, Dr. 
Henry Clay Trumbull, the editor of The 
Sunday School Times. I suppose we all 
have one vice (as many of us have one 
virtue), and perpetual labor is to him 
what rum and opium and gambling and 
smoking and chewing and horse racing 
are to some, and the seashore and the 
Adirondacks to others. 

“About a year ago Dr. Trumbull was 
ordered by his physicians an absolute 
rest ; so he went to Karlsbad, having 
first been forbidden everything that he 
wanted to eat and drink, and bidden to 
eat and drink everything he didn’t want; 
he returned in the fall, and for a time 
gave some little signs of amendment; 
but alas ! original depravity is hard to 
kill ; soon he was at it again. . . . But 
penalty, though it move with leaden feet, 
usually gets there, and now he is again 
prostrate ; but his physicians, among 
whom is Dr. Pepper, a prince in diagno¬ 
sis, tell him that there is absolutely no 
injury of any organ whatever, that rest is 

Church Workers 
and 

Church Sing ers 
3 

Several pages of new ideas and c 
new material in the coming num¬ 

bers of The Ladies Home Journal. 

Entertainments by Young People’s Societies. Programs planned 
especially for amateur local talent where resources are limited. 

New Church Suppers and Church Fairs* Pages of ideas on menus 
and management, all of the out-of-the-ordinary kind; both large and 
small suppers and fairs. 

The Church Choir will be given several beautiful devotional songs. 

“Come Unto Me/* by Jessie Hilton “Crossing the Bar/* Mr. George B. 
Farrell Wilson ; an invitingly restful solo, Nevin’s setting for Tennyson’s great 
beautiful for church singing. poem for effective quartette singing. 

all that is needed. 
“Perhaps there is a lesson here. If 

he had been addicted to rum and to¬ 
bacco, if he had been, for the last fifty 
years, every day hollowing and thinning 
the walls of his heart, and subjecting 
every internal organ to infamous abuse, 
I should now be writing his obituary in¬ 
stead of urging him to giv» himself half a 
chance for fifteen years more of labor. 
To him and to Dr. Conwell and to a few 
others I am disposed to say, ' Remember 
what the Master has said about the chief 
seats. Do not be so eager to go and get 
all the best places in the other world ; do 
not be avaricious ; do not be a monopo¬ 
list ; do not try to do all the work, so as 
to leave nothing for anybody else ; do 
not subject yourselves to the unpleasant¬ 
ness of having it said to you by the great 
Father of us all, when you prematurely 
appear in his presence, “ Why are you 
here ? I did not send for you. Punctual¬ 
ity and obedience consist in being neither 
after nor before your allotted time." ” 

“But, unfortunately, all these exhor¬ 
tations will be laid to heart by the man 
who never knew what it was to work, 
who started tired, and who scrupulously 
avoided exertion. He will take this 
article to himself, and will read it to his 
wife, and will say, • Ah, my dear, don't 
let me undermine my constitution as 
dear Dr. Trumbull has done by inordi¬ 
nate effort’ The laziest man, the man 
who never did a stroke of work, who is 
quietly and uncomplainingly supported 
by his wife, is always the man who sits 
on the piazza of a Sunday morning and 
sings in vociferous tones, ‘ Welcome, 
sweet day of rest ’ ’ ’ 

W<ft0RTHFIELD, MASS. 

Two beautiful devotional songs by Kate Douglas Wiggin. 

In the December issue: a Christmas Cantata, a Christmas Prayer and hints for 
Sunday-School entertainments. A splendid description of "The Successors of 
Moody and San key/’ with their famous "Glory Song” given with full music. 

See the present and future numbers of 

The Ladies’ Home Journal 
On sale anywhere and everywhere at 15 cents per copy, or sent to any 
address for one year, until Oct. i,on receipt of $1.00; after Oct 1, #1.25. 

’Ll. UmI.,. . kl. -» L q —. » T*. T - —t /I mL E a 

SLIDES AN© MOVING PICTURES 
Bright Whits Light is the best brilliant, portable, ecoaoim- 
ightior Magic Lanterns. New Electric, Calcium and Acety- 

•sss, Moving Picture Machines and Films. Wonder- 
„ ... illustrated stories, illustrated songs, comic and popu¬ 

lar sets for Churches and Sunday-schools. Send for circulars and 
bargain lists. WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLE. 

Dept. 8, $18 Chestnut St., Philadelphia! Pa. 

Tiiree Days to California 

This is the fast time between Chicago and 
San Francisco made by The Overland Lim¬ 
ited. Leaves Union Passenger Station, Chi- 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL HYMN - BOOKS 
WORLD-WIDE HOSANNAS is the latest and 

greatest hymn-book for Sunday-schools, by Adam 
Geibel and K. Frank Lehman. Send 30 cents for 
examination copy (money refunded if book is returned 
in one week). Specimen pages free ; also_ special 
plans of payment, without touching the Sunday- 
school treasury. Send 13 cents for smaller book of 
equal merit, entitled " Hymns of the Kingdoms.’’ 

tteiM & 

For RALLY-HARVEST-ANNIVERSARY 

r* EVER ONWARD! * 
Send s cents for sample copy. Send so cents for 
samples of three kinds. For sale by all dealers. 

Hall.Mack Co. 

When answering advertisements mention this paper. 

MOVING PIGTU1E ENTERTAINMENT 
There is no entertainment to compare with Motions 

Pictures and Illustrated Songs. Arrange to have 
one in your church. Advance agents wanted. 
Rev. 0„ Tabor Thompson, SIS Spruce St., Phils. 

THAT SONG BOOK 
of TILLMAN’S for SUNDAY - SCHOOLS you 
must see. Send 24 cents for sample copy. 

CHARLIE Do.TILLMAN 
14 Austell BSdg., Atlanta, Qa. 

NEARLY 700,000 SOLD 
CHURCH HYMNS AND GOSPEL SONGS 

New Edition—30 cents, by mail; #25 per hundred. 
The BSgSow & Malm Co., Chicago-New York. 

cago, 6.05 P.M., arrives San Francisco the 
third day in time for dinner. Route : Chi¬ 
cago, Milwaukee, & St. Paul Railway, Union 
Pacific, and Southern Pacific line. 

Another good train for California leaves 
Union Passenger Station, Chicago, 10.25 
P.M. daily, and takes a few hours longer to 
make the run. Geo. J. Lincoln, Commer¬ 
cial agent, 818 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Send ten cents lor a sample set oi The 
Sunday School Times Lesson Pictures 
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Clinch the Lesson Story 

With a Picture 

fers from tlfe ordinary ‘lesson illustratio^secure The"Sunday'Sc^n^0|^^^»iat ^ 

October / 

A Mound at the Site of 
Ancient Babylon 

October 8 

An Oriental* Kneeling 
at Prayer 

October 15 

At Palmyra 
On the Route of the Exile 

Across the Desert 

October 22 

The Temple Area, 
Jerusalem 

October 29 

Sculpture Showing the 
Seven Branch Candlestick 

In the Arch of Titus at Rome 

November 5 

The Hebrew Book 

of Esther 

November 12 

The Euphrates 
Of which the ancient Ahava was 

possibly one of the canals 

USE THE PICTURES 

To increase attendance. 

To review the quarter’s lessons. 

To start scrap-books of the year’s lessons. 

To send to Home Department members 

To make ancient customs seem more real. 

To reward attention at the end of the lesson. 

To claim attention at the beginning of the lesson. 

To interest the scholar who has a longing for travel. 

To arouse an interest in good pictures of every kind. 

To awaken an interest in home study of the Bible. 

To bring distant places within the range of vision. 

To induce the scholars to “ look up ” some lesson 
point. 

To give the scholars something to “ look at ” 
besides other scholars across the room. 

The Lesson Pictures on Souvenir Post Cards, 
to use for correspondence purposes, 

20 cents for a set of thirteen. 

* 

The Lesson Pictures on Lantern Slides, 50 

cents each, or $5.00 for a dozen, 
selected subjects. 

November 19 

Restoration of the Palace of 
Artaxerxes Mnemon 

at Shushan 

November 26 

Ephesus 
Where this lesson was written to 

the people of Corinth 

December 3 

The East Wall of 
Jerusalem 

December 10 

The Scroll of the Law Laid 
Open at the Part Read 

by Ezra 

December 17 

Modern Road-Building 
in the East 

December 24 

Hofmann's Painting of 
the Messiah 

A Map of Jerusalem and 
Vicinity 

A Map of the Old Testament 
World 

The Sunday School Times Eesson Pictures 
moncPnlFedf.0n herV^ emuneled ?ap crT8 inches—3 separate picture for each lesson and the needed 

iHmtratif. cbnTeef ’ ^i,™6 S, ay Sch°o1 Tlmes; an art,lcle gwing The Setting of the Picture explains the 
stnition chosen for the week, and supplements the explanation with historical or geographical information. 

Subscription price—40 cents a year. Or 10 cents for a quarter’s set of thirteen pictures and two maps. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES CO., 1031 WALNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA. 



Bie following incidents are related by the Reverend James W. 
Runcitatin, B.D., of the Church of Scotland at Odaipur.India. 

The quotation is from - "Life and Work," The Record 
of the Church of Scotland for November 1930, 

"The scene is a hot street comer in th evening. A cro ?d 
of all castes, .vith a few Brahmans at clam distance on the outskirts. 
The missionary, sensing a question in the hearts of the people, asks 
if there is anything he can explain. Immediately the Brahmans push 

through the crowd. 

sahib," they say, "there is a question. Here in this 
Native State there are four Knglishmen; three ox them hold their ap¬ 
pointments from the Imperial Goveranant, or from the Raja, and are 
secure. We Hindus and Mohammedans can own land and property here. 
You alone of all the people In this Stats have no citizen rights} 
and yet, when we see you walking in our bazaar, we say, 'There 
goes' the only free man in this State.' Padri bahib, tell ust 
What is it you have that vie have not? for it is that i<e want. 

"Again a Native State. A beautiful garden below the shadow 
of the palace. The elite of the State gathered to hear one of 
India's loading nationalists, a Cambridge and Moscow graduate. 
The occasion of his visit was really that something mi^it be done to 
stoo a movement towards Christianity that had begun among the hill 
people of the State. The missionary, nevertheless, was invited to 

attend. 

"On his arrival on the scene, one of those topsy-turvy things 
happened that draw one's heart to the Indian - the Diissionary was asked 
to preside over the meeting. A laughing protest only evoked the 
assurance from the speaker, 'Nothing ould give me greater pleasure 
than to have a Scottish missionary as my chairman.' 

"So it was arranged, and for two hours we listened enthralled 
to the passionate outpourings of a an's soul. Inbiting words, 
out of a sore heart, the speaker exposed trad stirr d every sore in 
the life of the land. None was spared - Brahman or outcaate, king 
or subject, Hindu or Christian, bPiton or Indian. From one point 
of view it was abuse, virulent; from the- other it '"as a cry. 

"At the close, he ui- tly thanked his audience in these words: 
"I have to thank you all for allowing ie to 3poak as I have done tor 
two hours, abusing all that you hold most dear. But you must have 
noted that there was on horn I did not even criticise. And, indeed, 
he is above all y criticism, or any man's - the Lovely Lord Christ. 



"A number of Continental delegates to the Jerusalem con¬ 
ference feel constrained to put into words the conviction which 
we hope is common to all delegate&f^fmt all our mission work 

is based exclusively on the great acts of God for the redemption 
of mankind} in particular the sending of His only begotten Son, 
His death on the Cross for the redemption of the world. His 

resurrection as the beginning of a new God-given life for re¬ 
deemed humanity* He are the messengers of God to proclaim 

this redemption. The context of our message is the Father 
God whose children we become through our Saviour Jesus Christ, 

and the invitation to ac ept this salvation by faith. There¬ 
fore it is the main task of missions to work for the conversion 
of men, that is, their conscious break with their past life, 

the Hew Testament metanoia required of all Christians. 

"In view of these facts, though fully acknowledging the 
spiritual values in the non-Chritian religions, we are dis¬ 

quieted by the question whether the offer of salvation to non- 
Christians can be made by setting over against one another 
the spiritual values of the non-Christian and the Christian 

religions, the scheme followed by most of the papers presented 
to us. 

"Further,/do not believe that the central task of the 

Christian missions can be accomplished by a so-called 'Social 
Gospel," banding together all men of goodwill across the boun¬ 

dary lines of different religions in a common warfare against 

the evils of th. world, indispensable and urgent though this 
warfare is. 

"In view of the ominously rising tide of syncretism in 
the modern world and the fact that the missionary movement is 

inevitably bound up with modem civilization, with its blessings 
and its curses, we regard it as an urgent duty for Protestant 

missions of all lands to stand fins on the basis of tbe way of 
shlvation set forth in the whole Bible." 



SOUTH AM3RICAH RELIGIOUS PROBLSIS 

Document8 from gome intellectuala of Brazil 

Prom a latter to Prof. Srasmo 3raga, by an intalleotual of Brazil, 

a member of the Academy of Letters of the State of Riot 

"Good citizens, members of the well deserving group to which you 
belong, are sowing, on fertile soil as well as dry ground, the noble 
ideas that work for a high morality. 

Such a great task, undertaken with a large vision, is a firm 
foundation upon which may be built, or better, re—constructed those 
rnary things vie are now lacking, which neglect has destroyed and lamentable 
perversions have corrupted. 

Go on, my brave countryman, to every valley far and wide casting 
the seed to the favoring winds. The fruits shall come, as they always do, 
when heaven is on the watoh and bestows divine blessings on the bands whose 
labor is moved by a faith which commands loving effort in reponse to the 
cravings of the land." 

A graduate from the Normal School of S.Paulo writes: 

"I cannot say that I have a definite religious attitude. X attend 
Protestant services and Roman Catholic ceremonies, when new or renowned 
preaohers come to the town where I live. My family is un-churched, as a 
large number of Brazilian families are now — they are tired of an old cult, 
which has lost its grip on us, and have drifted away, carried to and fro 
by social currents of every description. Paith is on the wane; morality has 

withered. 

I read my Bible, when I need consolation and guldanoe— this is my 
great text-book on lit hies." 

One of the outstanding doctors, author, philanthopist, the "apostle 

of tenperance" in Brazil, said: 

"I am myself a Roman-catholio, but all of you.who preaoh sincerely 
and in earnest, have an enormous task. You may, i- you will work with 
true devotion, save this generation which having lost confidence in the 
doctrines of the dominant ohurch, may be compared to sailors from a sunken 
ship, grasping for straw and chips of wood with which to save their lives. 
This is the reason why superstition and mysterious cults are so popular among 

us. 



The Ctory of the Christian life of my mother. 

I. Her age. 

Low she is an old woman of sixty years in age. So feeble and 
weary that she waits every day to reach on her vcrlasting host. Che 
is pleased to labour for her Lord in a strange country in her old days. 

II. Lor life with her Husband. 
bhe lived with her nusband fourty years, but he was a drinkin 

man. At once he went to other Country he did not came bock to his 
own country till twelve years. Cut in this time my mother was in a 
poor condition. But in pure spiritual life. And when he came bock 
to his home he was a drinkin man till twinty six years, then my moth¬ 
er was in a great trouble to see him a drinkin man every day And 
to receive many drinkin guests every dEy. Now she was asking Cod 

to bring her some blessed days in which she would have many spiritual 
guests (i resellers) to minister them. Low I see that God had heard her 
request. 

At last she lived with her husband in Christian life only two 
years. It was blessed years but alass very short. In those two last 
years my father was a true Ciiristian man indeed, he did not drink wine 
at all. 

ill. Her Repentenso. 

Till thirty years she was a Historian woman. But after that 
she received the ^.ord Jesus Christ in her heart by hearing preaching 
of < ostur lohhanan Doomon. about the story of Lazar, ; ary and ; arta. 
From that time she began to pray, to give her heart to her .,ord and 

to try to work for him as rhuch as it was pussible for her. 

IV. Her desire to see me a preacher. 

..'hen 1 was a little boy only seven years old my mother prayed and 
asked God to make me a preacher to work in his ministry: Then she 
sent me to school though she had no money to spend. Because my fath¬ 
er was a drunkin man and very poor. Then she worked hard and bought 

the books which li.was need. Low my father was in r-iusia till I be¬ 

came twelve years old. ..hen he came back to his home he tried to let 

me not go to school, but he could not Because we could not obey on 
him. Then he tried to send me to the school of knglish-men. Tut that 
too it was very impossible for him. Then he let me free to go to my 
school. .hen I became (20) twenty years old I was fineshed the 

Thialigy Course in Orumiah Collage. Low I am working with my old 
mother in the blessed minintry of our Lord Jesus Chrdst, In the city 
of Lermanshah. ; y mother is so much pleased to see me preaching as 
she asked Cod fifteen years ago. Che has many labours indeed for 
Jesus sake in that strange Country in her old age and last days. 

Yours in Christ 

;.ushe Doomon, 
Crumiah. 
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y. Cur journey on to Kermanshah. 

ne day I asked hor, "other aro you ready to go to another place 
and work to God?? "Yes dear son I am ready to go every where that 
God calls me". Then I told her "' other we must go on to Kermanshah". 
Yes I air. glad to go and work in the leased ; inistry. 

In that day which we were all 1 ready to go on to our journey, .7e 
received a letl:r from my brother which was in hadkuba stranger for 
twinty years. He was writhin that 1 will meet you in Crumiah after 
one month. Kow my mother had a great trouble, ho did not renew what 
to do.To come with me onto Kermanshah? Or to stay in home to see her 
dear son, which she hod saw him not for twinty years? After some 
prayers, She said 1 will go onto rermanshah,for Jesus sake. 

.'or all days which we were traviling . y old mother was praying,ana 
asking God to proteckt and sawe us from all kinds of dangers. 

God heard her and saved us. 
e traveled two days through largest,and highest mountains when 

we did reach to a little village in a vally : y mother said '.'dear son 
now we have gone out to another world". Then we laughed a little and 
answered her that when we are traveling onto Heaven we must pass 
tlirough many highest Fountains. 

How we are in Kermanshah. 
y mother speakes with 'aIdanian Jews and fuslins women. Anu then 

are pleased to hear from her, the ord of God. 
I hope all brotheren and sisteren will remember us in their pray¬ 

ers. 



Froa "Life & Work" The Record of the Church of Scotland 
Oetob r 1951 

DISS..TISFI1 L HJSIHT1S HKH 

Several business men, accustomed to handling large interests, met 
and were caseus ing their affairs, when one of them said: 

* e I, "Look herel for my part, I am not geiting sufficient satisfaction 
out of this. It is all very well this business success, but it does not 
seem to me to contain a^rational end of life. We are talking to-day about 

* e ra^onaffsati°n of industry. A far bigger and more pressing problem is 
the rationalisation of life. What we want is an adequate purpose." 

"Exactly,"said another, "that is how I am feeling, and I am cl d 
you have mentioned it. I ant to get washed out of these ev ryday things 
and get a glimpse of something that lasts." 

Said tile first speaker again: "There certainly is a sort of life 

d?eE not end in dissatisfaction. I get a glimpse of it t times 
sufficient to know that there is a great Reality somewhere. And -hat I want 
to know is ray relation to this tiling th.-t lasts. Is there a road th t 

does not narrow down like other roads, but widens out for eve into better 
thought, and will and hope?" 

Kiese 'usiness men had got a breath of the Immortal Sea. It is how 

re are built. We need God. Ve need God before everything else. Life can 

be full at times of such weird happenings, and death is such a big adventure. 

But all things, even death, become more familiar hen we came to know th t 
Goa, the Father of Jesus Christ, is in the midst of the*. 

That is what these men were groping after—the kao ledge of such an 
One. There is only one voice, the voice out of the unseen; there is only 

one message, the message that our souls catch out of the spiritual world, that 
can cast a lasting spell upon these lives of ours. There is no real and 
lasting success outside of God. 



/ 
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Archbishop Hanson's Principles. 

Hot to call attantion to crowded work or potty fatigues or 

trivial experiences. 

To heal wounds wJiich in tinea past ray oruol and oarelesa hands 

have made. 

To seek no favor, no compassion; to deserve, not ask for taidemeas. 

Hot to feel any nneaaineaa when rrj advice or opinion 3o r.ot asked. 

or is set aside 



EXTRACT FROM LETTER TO OR. SPEER 
FROM 

REF. GEOROE V!. BORDER 
8/12/55 

"Tour kind response to my last, together with the enclosures 
from the Sidebotliam letters came recently. The latter sound familiar 
as of my own father's mission work in Michigan from 1845 till 1893 plus 
a little over fifty continuous years; at first in wilderness with only ’ 

one short piece of R. R. Beginning at Battle Creek with horse and 
saddle-bags, on trails through the forests, he took his stipend in 
"kind", money being almost nil; educated and sent out in Christian ser¬ 
vice six children, as the land began to Hoorn, the oldest child still 
living (92) at Buffalo, H. I,, in a "Rome" paid for by herself, one 
here, one in Florida. 

"Ten years before he went home, this boy began to take up his 
mission work, and has continued from '83 until '95, beginning in H. B. 

Canada, where I married in a Scotch Elder's family} then in Nebraska, whence, 
by death of my wife after two years, another year in N. B.} then in a small 
rural town in N. X. State for five years, where a new brick church was 
built just after I left. Then two years in a Michigan lumber camp, where 
a church was organized, and a building erected. Thence back to Auburn, 
Nebraska for eight years, where a new modem brick church was erected short¬ 
ly after my resignation. This was necessitated by ray serious deafness} 

then to Oklahoma of which I have told you, where I opened a photograph gal¬ 
lery and operated a market garden, and later a farm of 160 acres} meantime 
carrying on the Shbbath work in rural places free of any cost. 

"My income all these years had been less than $700 per year except 
at Auburn, where it was 4800 and manse, (so far as the church was concerned) 
but our five children were schooled and let go, all devout Christians and 

self-supporting} one son is a Ruling Elder in Chicka-sha, Oklahoma, the other 
the same in the *North* church in Denver, 

“During these Mission years I borrowed money and built mostly with 
m> own hands, three two-story commodious houses to save rent and removals, 
and paid back the money} meantime and for over 5? years, a tithe of all in¬ 

come (above debt) $5600. in cash has been repaid to the church plus taxes on 

real property, and as a free citizen, my poll tax, though exempt as a preacher. 

"^ou say I boast} so did Paul, and with reason. I never would 
take a donation', but what little salary was promised was always paid, I have 
always been tenacious of the Word of God, uncompromising in loyalty to my 

pledges whether to the church standards, or any other, and I scorn a 'mental 
reservation.' As a minister of the Gospel, Mrs. Borden has effected more 

than half of the precious results} brought 15 new members to the Session here 
in the last few weeks before invalided by heart failure." 



I 

SHERWOOD EDDY'S CONFESSION OF FAITH 

1* I believe in the inspired word of God, in its revelation of God, the loving 

father and his will for me. 

For thirty years I have made it the central habit of my life to read God's 
word every morning. It is worth more to me than all the other books that 
have ever been written. I treasure it. I read it. I seek to bring the 
students by hundreds and thousands into classes for the study of God's 

inspired word© 

2. I believe in the incarnation of God in Jesus Christ a3 His Son* our Lord. 
I believe in Jesus' way of life and His call for us to come and follow Him. 

3. I believe in Jesus Christ, e,s the risen, divine Saviour, offering us eternal 
life here and hereafter. I believe in His resurrection. I believe in His 
divinity. I beleive in His deity. 1 believe that He was the Very God of 
Very God, incarnate and Manifest in the flesh. I believe He was and is the 
Sen of God, and the only Saviour of the world. For Him I live and for Him 

I would die. 

I have preached His gospel for thirty years and I have seen it saving men 

east and west, wise and simple, Buddists, Confusianists, Mohammedans, Hindus, 
Skeptics, Agnostics and nominal Christians. I believe that His gospel is 
the power of God unto salvation, and that there is no other name given under 
H©aven whereby w© may be saved. I have not altered in my unswerving faith 

in him, nor in my work of Twinning men to Christ and his Kingdom. 

4. I believe in his vicarious atonement. I believe in the great eternal law 
of sacrifices springing from the heart of God, whose very nature is life, 

that He so loved that He gave His only begotten Son. I believe that "God 
was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself", that in His cross we see 

the very suffering heart of God. I believe that Christ calls us not only 
to repent and receive His offer of free forgiveness but to take up our cross 

and follow Him. 

5. I believe in the law of love, and in the coming of His Kingdom* I am preaching 
sin and salvation through Christ, both salvation for the individual and the 

application of Jesus* teaching to the whole of life in all its relationships. 
I believe it is not Christian to profess our faith in Christ on Sunday, and 
then deny Jesus' way of life the other six days of the week. I believe we 
must apply Jesus' way of life not only to the saving of the individuals but 

to our business, to our raoial relations and to our international relations 

for the abolition of war. 

Then Jesus Christ is to me the Way and the Iruth and the Life. 



Tbt; following statement *ES sent to mfe by a friend in Kansas 
kity. I judge it is fro™ the- St. Louis hri tian Advocate some¬ 
time il 198S. It is entitled — "A Mother's Charge tn her Son." 
It. , ould acorn to have been taken from the Central "hrirtlan Advocate. 

Ste cannot thin! 0f 6 title more fitting to .-.hat goes in this issue 
of the St. Louis Christian Advo-ate on our Spiritual Life page than tho title 

quoted above. It is the apt heading written by Dr, pea B, Brusmitt, editor 

• Edwin Holt Hughes rase in her 
plaoo and spoke when her non, Edwin Holt-!Hughes,Jr.. was ordained an elder, 
hit own father, a3si“ted by two other bishops and several presbyters, officiat¬ 
ing. Says Dr. Bruojnitt; T.hen their part :b finished, a moment of reverent 
silence ensued, during which thin woman arose in her place and stepped to the 
front. Tir, rife of the newly ordained elder also arose, and stood by her 

Id's side. . . . And th . , 

wife of the bishop resident in the Chicago Area, began what e thin' must be 
the most extraordinarily human and moving address that hes ever been s oken 

at an ordination service In our Shuroh. . . . Ve do not envy the man or woman 
who nan read this profoundly simple utterance without tear-' rimmed eyes and 

choke in the throat. Its expression of the eaaential and eternal mother- 
heart is ccautifully joined to a noble onception of the pla e of woman in 
the Chrintian 'heme," 

My Son; Perhaps no one present mill be more surpri ed than yourself, by 
the announcement just made, that I an to speak soma ords to you. 

I have never felt that my work was to be done in public. It has always 
been peculiarly difficult for me to take- even a small part In a. public gath¬ 

ering. I have felt that the home was the sanctuary wherein my main service 

rsa to be given* and that God's will for me had made the cradle of my children 
the altar of my ssork. 

If jour ordination //ere being conducted at a grer.t -.•onferen e session, I 

should take no spoken part. But this is an intimate place, and an intimate 
M>ur. The congregation is made upmlcrgely of year inner family circle, of 

our loser personal friends, and of your own dear people. I try, there¬ 

fore, to pursrmade myself that we are a domestic group; and that, even as your 

father gave you a charge when you are ordained deacon, so your mother's voice 

may make no discord nor. that you are being ordained by him as an elder in the 
hurch of God. 

I have been glad to find that there is a Mother's Bible within our larger 

' ible. ; -men with little children in their arms, and r umen standing beside 

their stalwart sons, are not strangers in thr. Holy Book. As I have looked 

forward to tills hour, I have frequently thought of the tender tody of Hannah 

and Samuel. Hannah was the wife of Elkanah. Their sorxo - was that they had 
no children; at any rate, that was Hannah's sorrow. So she went into God's 

temple at Shiloh, and, bowing at the altar, prayed, "0 Lord of hosts, if thou 

•lit Indeed look od the affliction of thine handmaid," and "wilt give unto 

thine handmaid a man hild, then I will give him unto the Lord all the days 

or is life." Eli, the priest, mistook her moving lies of prayer for the 

utterings of drunkenness. But. Hannah said gently, "No, ay lord, I am r woman 
o! sorrowful spirit" and "have poured ut, my soul before the Lord." The 
riest, belisvin; in her sincerity, said, "Go in peace; and the God of Israel 

grant. t.hoe thy petition," So little Samuel pane to the long-waiting mother. 



■ion be was old enough to be away from her she took him up to the Shiloh 
temple and said to ill, "For this chile I prayer." "Therefore I have lent him 

to the Lords as long ao he liveth he shall be lent to the Loid. 

"In essence, this story ia our own. The two children that preceded you 

ere sirls, one of whom stayed with tt? a little While. You vere the third 
child; and hoc well I lecali that Hovemtefer day when you :a.e to us and your 
eager father went over the Holden Center parish telling of the arrival of the 

parsonage son. , ,. . n , 
Our lovely people immediately gave you a preacher title. You were to them 

"The little minister," and they insisted again t your father's first intent, 

that yes* sh ,uld take his precise name. 'That <u our da;1 of dedication; 
their* dream and ourc is being fulfilled tonight. We gave - .u to God. We 

have never taken our gift away from Him. 
yoa dig not go as a child to any distant temple! and 1 did not have the 

lonelines that came between yearly vi its when "a little coat" carried 
to i-’hiloh - as Samuel's mother did* But I 'an share the sentiment of the poe , 

who represents Hannah as saying to God concerning her son, 

"Lrrd though he rice a prophet unto thee, 

jjav he remain a little child to me." 
,k have ot felt that in giving you to God we have taken you from ourselves. 

Rather have we felt that since the day when you concluded to preach the gospel 
of his grace and love, you have been ours more than ever, because our parent¬ 

hood is’itself from God with chon we reverently and gladly share hie own gift. 
Perhaps, also, I 3hall not be deemed immodest if tonight I laim a small 

place In the company of Sew Testament women. Then the Virgin SJary received 
she revelation of her wonderful motherhood, she sang her song of thanksgiving, 

"eVy soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour, 

or he hath regarded the low estate of his handmaiden." "He that ir miJ.tv 

hath done to me great things; and holy is his name." 
I know that this song of Mary is not all. There was Simeon's revelation 

to her, "Yea, a sword shall pierce through thy own soul also," It is true 
that motbortsknor their own kind of pierced souls: they do become acquaints;; 

Lritua s »r< • a&ry stood by the Crocs of Calvary! end the sword 

thrust into the Saviour's side touched his moth r'e dl. But, my 
son, re ahull not find fault with any little Calvaries that mpy come to you 

or to us, if only they have their part in the redemption of ths world* 
It may bo also, that through the years there have been times when another 

mother has said,"Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us? Behold, thy father 

and I have sought thee sorrowing." It may even be that sometimes n were 

mistaken, as Joseph and Saiy were. Yet all tills sank down into a glad for¬ 
getfulness, or else rushed up into a glad remembrance, when at lest ve heard 

au say, "fist ye not that 1 must be about my father's business?" Tonight 

our deep and sincere prayer is that you may never be about anything else! 
Mor can I fall to think of another biblical story. There are not many 

. etails in the picture which is given in Feul1 second letter to Timothy, 

evidently Paul had no son of his own. So his heart .adopted the young disci¬ 

ple, and tho epistle begins, "To Timothy, my « -rly beloved son!" 
In a few moments another person steps modestly into the scene, f.a hear 

Paul raying, "I ;all to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, 
ich dwelt first in they grandmother Lois, and in thy mother Eunice.1 

So far as I know Eunice h’;d nothing to cay, sav. as she spoke throu h her 
son. Yet shat a message she has given us after all? Let us rejoice,too, 
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that she ..as Mentioned In connection with Timothy*s ordination. For the next 
verse contains the word*. "Stir up the gift v j h i . in thee by the putting 
on of ay hande." So Eunice in some dee.; and spirit?'- . ;t 

eshytery .-onsacr-tod her son to bis holy work. 
Ba ■■■•t not believe thet there is a material succession as veil as an 

apostolic sue esslant Goc surely brings anthers Mid grandmothers into an 
hour like thin. He allows us to come quietly to the altar of ordination. 
Probably I shall not be blamed if for this first time in ay life, I become" 
a spokeswoman for thet company of mothers who rejoicingly give their sons to 
Got to be his priests and prophets, and especially to be the inter re-tars of 
that psternal grace out of oce abundance our own love .omen. Tonight I 
hoBr a voice not unlike that of in angel and it says, "Hail, thou that " -e 
highly favored, the Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou." By heart 
ith nothing but gratitude. 

Tears ago 1 sat in the rear of a California Church on a Sunday afternoon 
tvasn your father no ordaining a splendid group of '-rung men. to the mini«trw. 
I as impressed then as never before, with the pis e that the minister;-1 ives 
and children had In the ritual of our great church* The words -aoc into 
clearness, “Will you apply all your diligence to frame and fashion your o>a» 
lives and the liven of your families ac ording to the doctrine of Christj and 
to make both your .-.elves and them, as much as in vou lieth, whole come examples 
of the flock of Christ?" 

On that da. I caught 3ight of many parsonage homes; I saw many fathers and 
mothers, brothers and sirters, and sons and daughters, gathered there about 
t.nat altar. I fcnov that no geography could keep their hearts away from that 
solemn event, and that "though sundered far" the;, would still fiset around the 
"como'n mercy seat." Toni-ht we of your own household ire here - father 
mother, brothers, sisters, wife, sons, daughter, cousin, your beloved aunt! 
’;our friends and your ministerial, comrades Join r.ithbuc, end with you, in this 
sacred givin- of yourself to the good God. 

It does not seem long since that morning ihen God placed you in my arms.I 
..ed no feel.in then thet you left his arm- when you came to mine, Again 
tonight, an I have so often done, I place you in the arms of God. I have no 
feeling no.- that you leave ay arms when I pis e you in his. You are vr son 
tf.e more because you are His son the more. I gladly give you to Christ, 
and lorever! You are to be the Saviour's minister. He. -dll keep vou. guide 
you, omfort you, strengthen you. 

If by His providen-e I go to the Heavenly homo before you do, I shall wait 
for your coming in the proud confiden-e that, even ns on e vou cane back to me 
ith the decoration of honor on the worn coat of a young soldier, so then you 
n.i OB© to m?- .ith fch*? bad£6 of the Lord Jesus upon our heart* mey its 

inscription be, "Well dons, good and faithful servants'*H 



LETTER FROM BISS EbilLI SIDEBOTBAB AFTER HER FATHER'S DEATH FEB. 6, 1929, 

"On February 6, ray Father, Rev. William Sidebotham, entered Into 
his well-earned res t after an illness of only ten days of bronchial pneumonia. 
He had been unusually veil all winter, and we were hoping for hira a few more 
years of life. He would have been eighty-four the first day of April. We 
know that he is happy now, united with my mother, wham he has missed more 
than we have realized, and ray brother Richard, whose work in Korea was so 
dear to my father's heart. Our only sorrow is for ourselves in our loneli¬ 

ness. 

"When we opened his will, we found a sheet of instructions. 

Among theta was the followings 

"'After ray funeral expanses are all pai<^ take $100 for flowers. 

Do not buy flowers, but send it to Dr. Speer, asking hira to see that it is 
used for work in Korea in memory of ray son Richard.' 

"So I am enclosing a check for that amount. I an glad father was 

able to do this, and that he had commissioned ae to carry out this wish. You 

may remember that he sent a similar amount at the death of ray mother three 

years ago. 

"During the last eight and a half years that I have been at home 
c sriag for ray parents, I have realized more possibly than the other children 

how dear the work of His Kingdom was to their hearts. I have appreciated more 

than ever before the sacrifices they made in their earlier years, that we 
might be educated, and I have eoae to understand a little more fully the joy 
they had when we all entered Christian work. I feel as though we had been 

left a great heritage, something that will be an inspiration to us all our 
lives. We have a precious memory of a wonderful mother and father." 



SflE&VOCl) EClOf'G CuHFSSSIOK OF FAITH 

9. 

4. 

S. 

ra^ra2d U^1i?,?orlrrd °f GOd* 111 US reV*latl0“ °f GOd* th® *■*■« 

For thirty years I liave made it the oentral habit of my life to read God's 
word every morning. It is worth more to me than all the other books that 
have ever been written. I treasure it. I read it. I seek to brinr the 
students by hundreds and thousands into olasses for the study of God's 
inspired word. J 

I believe in the incarnation 0f God in Jesus Christ as His Son, our Lord. 

I believe in Jesus' way of life and His call for us to eome and fellow Him. 

L^elfev® “ J®aua Ctoist, as the risen, divine Saviour, offering un eternal 

diSnitT “? hiefQfitef' * belie™ ^8 resurrection. 1 believe in His 
divinity. I beleive in His deity. 1 believe that He was the Very God of 

'ery God, incarnate and Manifest in the flesh. I believe He was and is the 

l“o'!lddie. th* 0nly *Vlour of the world* F«r Him I live and for HlT 

I have preached Hie gospel fer thirty years and I have seen it saving man 

east and west, wise and simple, duddists, Confusianists, Mohammedans, Hindus, 
Skeptics, Agnostios and nominal Christians. I believe that Hie gospel ie 

the power of Goa unto salvation, and that there is no other name given under 
Heaven whereby we may be saved. I have not altered in my unswerving faith 
in him, nor in my work of winning men to Christ and his Kingdom. 

1 beiieve in his vicarious atonement. I believe in the great eternal law 
of sacrifices springing from the heart of God, whose very nature is life, 

tnat He so loved that He gave His only begotten Son. I believe that "God 

was in Christ reoonoiling the world unto Himself", that in His oross we see 

he very suffering heart of God. I believe that Christ oalls us not only 

^fowtmr°eiVe JU* °ffer °f fr°e forSivenesa but to take up our oross 

I believe in the low of love, and in the comlnR of His Kingdom. I am preaohinE 

sin and salvation through Christ, both salvation for the individual and the 

I belie«°it°fa th! Wh°le °f life ^ a11- its relationships. 
I believe it is not Christian to profess our faith in Christ on Sunday, and 

f*n? Jer8U* ,TOy tho othor 6ix of the week. 1 believe we 
s apply Jesus way of life not only to the saving of the individuals but 

°"r bU°1?®®8' toour raolal relations and to our Intel-national relations 
ior tn© abolition of war* 

Then Jesus Christ is to rae the Way and the Truth and the Life. 



R, E. Speer 

JAN 7 ' H 

Ans.-=- "THE LESSON OP THE DAY" 

"It is a gloomy moment in history. Not for many 
years - not in the lifetime of most men who read this paper 
has there been so much grave and deep apprehension; never 
has the future seemed so incalculable as at this time. In 
our own country there is universal commercial prostration and 
panic, and thousands of our poorest fellow-citizens are 
turned out against the approaching winter without employment, 
and without the prospect of it. 

In Prance the political caldron seethes and bubbles 
with uncertainty: Russia hangs as usual, like a cloud, dark 
and silent upon the horizon of Europe; while all the energies, 
resources and influences of the British Empire are sorely 
tried, and are yet to be tried more sorely, in coping with the 
vast and deadly Indian insurrection, and with its disturbed 
relations in China. 

It is a solemn moment, and no man can feel an indiffer¬ 
ence (which, happily, no man pretends to feel) in the issue of 
events. 

Of our own troubles no man can see the end. They are, 
fortunately, as yet mainly commercial; and if we are only to 
lose money, and by painful poverty to be taught wisdom - the 
wisdom of honor, of faith, of sympathy and of charity - no 
man need seriously to despair; And yet the very haste to be 
rich, which is the occasion of this wide-spread calamity, has 
also tended to destroy the moral forces with which we are to 
resist and subdue the calamity. 

Good Friends - Let our conduct prove that the call 
comes to men who have large hearts, however narrowed their 
homes may be; who have open hands, however empty their purses. 
In time of peril we have nothing but manhood, strong in its 
faith in God, to rely upon; and whoever shows himself truly 
a God-fearing man now, by helping wherever and however he can, 
will be as blessed and beloved as a great light in darkness. 

The above article is reprinted from 
Harper's Weekly - Vol. 1 - Page 642 - of 
the issue dated October 10, 1857 - 74 years ago. 



The following incidents are related by the 
Reverend James W. Runciman, B.D., of the 
Church of Scotland at Udaipur, India. The 
quotation is from - "Life and Work," The Rec¬ 
ord of the Church of Scotland for November 
1930. 

"The scene is a hot street corner in the evening, a crowd of „n 
castes, with a few Brahmans at clean distance on the outskirts The 
missionary, sensing a question in the hearts of the people, asks if 

ther^rowdanything ^ 0aD 6Xplai11- I-mmediate^ Brahmans push through 

Q+ . "ll6S’ sah1^' they say, 'there is a question. Here in this Native 
State there are four Englishmen; three of them hold their appointments 
from the Imperial Government, or from the Faja, and are secure. We Hin¬ 
dus and Mohammedans can own land and property here, you alone of all 
the People in this State have no citizen rights; and yet, when ne see 

We Say’ 'There goes the OEly free man in this 
State. Padri Sahib, tell ust What is it you have that we have not’ 
ior it is that we want.» 

"Again a Native State. A beautiful garden below the shadow of the 
palace. The elite of the State gathered to hear one of India's leading 
nationalists, a Cambridge and Moscow graduate. The occasion of his vis- 
it was really that something might be done to stop a movement towards 
Christianity that had begun among the hill people of the State. The 
missionary, nevertheless, was invited to attend. 

"On his arrival on the scene, one of those topsy-turvy things hap¬ 
pened that draw one's heart to the Indian - the missionary waslsked to 
preside over the meeting. A laughing protest only evoked the assurance 
from the speaker, 'Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to have a 
Scottish missionary as my chairman.1 

"So it was arranged, and far two hours we listened enthralled to 
the passionate outpourings of a man's soul. In biting words, out of a 
sore heart, the speaker exposed and stirred every sore in the life of 
the land. None was spared - Brahman or outcaste, king or subject, Hindu 
or Christian, Briton or Indian. From one point of view it was abuse, 
virulent; from the other it was a cry. 

"At the close, he quietly thanked his audience in these words: 'I 
have to thank you all for allowing me to speak as I have done for two 
hours, abusing all that you hold most dear. But you must have noted that 
there was one whom I did not even criticise. And, indeed, he is above 
all ny criticism, or any man's - the Lovely Lord Christ.'" 



Extract - Editorial Notes 
The National Christian Counoil 

(India, Burma A Ceylon) 

July 1934 

THE CAREY CENTENARY 

A oentury has passed since Carey died— ’The eternal gates 
were opened for him on June 9i 1834* — and the occasion is one alike 
for reflection and thanksgiving. *e are all debtors to Carey and we 
mark with gladness the compound interest we are called tp pay with the 
increasing years. In this issue will be found an article on ’The 
Carey Heritage,' written by Mrs. Barclay whose husband is on the staff 
of Jerampore College, and in the next REVIEW we hope to have the privi¬ 
lege of publishing an article from our old friend the Rev. William Care, 
of the Baptist Missionary Soolety, himself a worthy descendent of his 
famous forbear. Although retired from aotive service, Mr. Carey Is 
still with us to help us keep alive the nemory and spirit of one of 
the greatest souls Cod ever ade. 

A fashion Is growing among us to underline the mistakes of 
the missionary pioneers. This may be the outcome of the wisdom that 
comes after the event, or, what is more likely, Inability to read by¬ 
gone situations as they faced the men and women of that day. The 
fashion is not without responsibility for what seems to us the success 
of today may assume another complexion a hundred years hence} In the 
case of Carey the receding years but throw out in clearer relief the 
understanding end wisdom with which he did his day's work. Allied to 
that understanding and wisdom was a fidelity to ^hrlst and Uls Gospel 
we do well to maintain. In three great regards, Carey has kept 
abreast of Informed missionary thinking, and he still leads. He 
recognized the importance of domiciling the Christian message In the 
vernaculars of India, and his achievements in Bible translation hava 
never been excelled, lie early saw clearly, what many today see dimly— 
the necessity of raising up an adequate Indian ministry and he gave 
us Eerampore, a heritage as rioh and hopeful as any we have today. 
Aocuatomed to attempt great things for God, and to expect greet things 
from God, he accepted without hesitation the hazard of self-support. 
It is recorded that 'from the day of appointment In 1793 to the day 
of his death, Carey did not reoeive more than fc600 from the Society's 
funds. He earned his own living and contributed something like 
E40,000 or more to the Baptist Missionary work In India.' That Is 
an amaving record. 

We are thinking much of mieaionary methods in these days. 
Can we better those of 06rey and his colleagues as set out In the 
historic Berampore Covenant? This is a covenant that never grows old.— 
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1. To set an Infinite value on men's souls. 

2. To acquaint ourselves with the snares which hold the minds of the 
people. ! 

5. To abstain from whatever deepens India’s prejudice against the 
Gospel. 

4. To watch for every chance of doing the people good. 

5. To preaoh'Chrlst oruolfled* as the grand psaas of conversions. 

6. To esteem and treat Indians always as our equals. 

7. To guard and build up 'the hosts that may be gathered.’ 

8. To cultivate their spiritual gifts, ever pressing upon them their 
missionary obllgatIon—since Indians only can win India for Christ. 

9. To labor unceasingly in Bible translation. 

10. To be Instant in the nurture of personal religion. 

11. To give ourselves without reserve to the Cause, 'not odunting 
even the clothes we wear our own.' 

'Let us often look at Bralnerd' they say, 'in the woods of America, 
pouring out his very soul before God for the people. Irayer, 
secret, fervent, expectant, Ilea at the root of all personal 
godliness. A competent knowledge of the languages current 
where a missionary lives, a mild and winning temper, and a 
heart given up to God—these are the attainments, which more 
than all other gifts, will fit us to become God's Instruments 

in the great work of human redemption.' 

It is written of Carey that *hls whole deelre went out to meet the 
^111 of God.' Therein lay the secret of his success. 



BIG PKJELH.X .1 n SIsiPATHETIC FOREHmr?' sees thfm 

1. Synthesis of bsthstics’ with Ethics. In order to make up for cultural deficiencies 
and proviue for leisure, emph-iis is being placed on the fine arts. ^ut these 
arts without higher purpose would degenerate into mere thrills and excitements. 
Esthetics divorced fro* life and enjoyed for leisure and pleasure are likely 

to run into undesirable channels. 

2. High Standard of Living. It is essential to define this phraseology. How high? 
There is bound to be a gradation lose? and higher, and merely emphasizing the 
high standard of living is making everyone eternally dissatisfied, for there 

always is somebody richer and ".lib a better car. 

5. Unce-taintv in Religion. Her stand on religion needs to be defined, whether she 
accepts only Christianity or no religion or joins the world in a religious 
and spiritual quest without distinctions, such as Christianity, Hinduism and 

other Isms. 



COPY 

. one quotations collected by X»r. Holland 

Hindu Prof, of Modern Hist. (a. India) 
"My study of modern history has shown me that there Is a Moral 

Pivot In the world, and that more and more the best life of r.ast aid test 
Is revolving about that Pivot; that Pivot la Jesus Christ." 

A Hindu Prof. (Allahabad) 
"The thing that strikes me about Jeaus Christ ia Hie imaginative 

sympathy. He seemed to enter Into the experiences of .nen and feel with 
them. He ooulfl feel the derkneea of the blind, the leprosy of the leper 
the degradation of the poor, the loneliness of the rich, and the guilt of 
the ainnor. And who shall we say that He la? He oalled Hiaaelf the don 
or itan. He also called Himself the Son of God. We must leave it at that." 

Editor, "Indian social Reformer." 
"The solution of the problems of the day depend 

oatlon of the spirit and mind of Jesus to those problems." 
upon the appli- 

Bindu Judge. 

... he 8 Chrl3tlel1 i® t>e like Jesus Christ, I hope that 
we will all be Christians in our lives." 

Hindu Prof. (U.India) 

. , . ''JeB8B christ I® the best character that hee appeared in human 
nxstory* Jo other such peraonelity has ever appeared In our world«M 

A .Mohammedan Judge, (H, India) 

"Joeua is as near being God as is possible to be. In the truest 
sense He is the Son of God." 

Brahrao Sernajiat. 

"There is no one else seriously bidding for the heart of tha 
world exoept Jesus Christ. There la no one else on the field." 

Paraee Principal to Hindu students. 

„ "*®w that we are going to get eelf-government, are we ready for 
it. Have we enough of the spirit of self-sacrifice? In order to get it. 
it would be well to study and follow the example of Jeaus Christ for He 
waa supreme In eelf-saoriflce." 

Gandhi: 
"The great example of history 

non-oooperation with evil, fee Christ." 
exemplifying sll that I imply by 

Mr, Hararejan, Editor of "Indian Social Reformer". 

, .I!1* ourious that while it has shaken the faith of some people 
..... in the effioaoy of morality and non-vlolenoe ae a political method 
It hae prompted a much larger number, inoluding several who had set them¬ 
selves for years to counteract the proselytising work of Christian missions 
to turn to the figure of Christ upon the Cross in reverent contemplation. 
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Orthodox Hindus, militant Arya Bamajists, devout aohaamedans and, of 
course, Brahmos, here had their minds turned to Cairary in commenting 
upon the rent. It may be said without exaggeration, that the «iahatu» 
in jail has achieved in a short while what Christian missions had not 
in ICC years with all their resources of men audmoney - he has turned 
India's face to Chriat upon ths cross." 



"What is needed today, it seems to me, is that conviction 
which should amount almost to a religious repentance that we 
Chinese are backward in everything and that every other modern 
nation in the world Is much better off than ;:e are. We must 
know ourselves. We must confess that i e are terribly poor and 
that our people are suffering miseries which justly horrify the 
civilized peoples. We must confess that our political life is 
corrupt to the core and that most of our homes are nests of crime, 
of injustice, of oppression, lynching and suicide. We must see with 
ppen eye that we are ruled by militarists who arose from banditry 
and from the scum of society and whose education and training never 
qualified them to rule, and by politicians who have no livelihood 
other than politics and who are never regulated by any system of 
civil service. 

"And for all this we must have ourselves to blame. We have 
bound the feet of our women for a thousand years and smoked opium 
for centuries, thereby greatly weakening the race and polluting its 
moral fibre. And we have wasted the brains of our scholars by 
making them spend six long centuries mastering absolutely useless 

gymnastics for competition in the examinations. And we have re¬ 

sisted all pressure for reform and modernization, even in the face 

of the grave danger of the country being partitioned among the Powers. 
We are only reaping the insxafetkx fruit of the sins of our fathers 
and ourselves. 

"Let us no longer deceive ourselves with self-complacent talks 
about imperialistic powers hampering our national progress and pros¬ 
perity! Let us read the recent history of Japan and bury our conceit 
and self deception once for all in shame and repentance. 

"And then when we have fully and whole-heartedly repented, let 
us resolve, solemnly and religiously resolve, that we must lsam." 

(From Foreword of Dr* Hu Shih - 

To Brochure of Julian Arnold, "Some Bigger Issues in China*s Problems.") 



FROM "EDUARD WILSON 0? THE AliTAltTIC" B'Y SEAVER 
*\ 

Last Letters of Dr. Wilson 

To my Beloved Wife. 
Life has been a struggle for some weeks now on this return 

journey from the Pole—so much so that I have not been able to keep 
my diary going. To-day may be the last effort. Birdie end I are 
going to try and reach tile Depot 11 miles north of us and return to 
this tent where Captain Scott is lying with a frozen foot....I shall 
simply fall and go to sleep in the snow, and I have your little books 

with me in my breast-pocket.... 

Don't be unhappy—all is for the best. He are playing a 

good part in a great scheme arranged by God himself, and all is well 

.•..1 am only sorry I couldn't have seen your loving letters, and 
Bother's and Dad's and the Smiths', and all the happy news I had 
hoped to see—but all these tilings are easily seen later, I expect.... 

God be with you—my love is as living for you as ever. 

I would like to have written to Bother and Bad and all at 

home, but it hr-.s been impossible. He will all meet after death, and 

death has no terrors.... He have done what we thought was best.... 

lily own dear wife, good-bye for the present.... I do not cease to pray 

for you,—to the very last.... 

To my Host Beloved Wife. 
God be with you in your trouble, dear, when I have gone. I 

have written another short letter to you.... 

I leave this life in absolute faith and happy belief that if 

God wishes you to wait long without me it will be to some good purpose. 

All is for the best to those that love God, and oh, ay Ory, we have both 

loved Him with all our lives. All is well.... 

We have struggled to the end and we have nothing to regret. 

Our whole journey record is clean, and Scott's diary gives the account.... 

The Barrier has beaten us—-though we got to the Pole. 

My beloved wife, these are small things, life itself is a small 

thing to me now, but my love for you is for ever and a part of our love for 
God_ I do not cease to pray for you and to aesire that you may be filled 

'with the knowledge of His will. (hater.) God knows I am sorry to be the 
cause of sorrow to anyone in the world, but everyone mis t die—and at every 

death there must be some sorrow.... AH the tilings I had Loped to do with 
you after this Expedition are as nothing now, but there are gr-eter things 

for us to do in the viorld to come.... Hy only regret is leaving you to 
struggle through your life along, but I may be coming to you by a quicker way. 
I feel so happy now in having got time to write to you. One of ray notes will 

surely reach you_ Dad's little compass and Mother's little comb and 
looking-glass are in my pocket. Tour little testament and prayer book will 

be in my iitnd or in ray breast pocket when the end cornea. Ail is well.... 



THOMAS JEFFERSON: 

"I always have said, and always .dll say, that the studious 
perusal of the sacred volume will make better citizens, better 
fathers and better husbands," 

PRESIDENT GIANT: 

"Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet anchor of your liberties; 
write its precepts on your hearts and practice them in your 
lives. To the influence of this book vre are indebted for the 
progress made, and to this we must look . s our guide in the 
future." 

DANIEL nEBSTLK: 

"If vie abide by the principles taught in the Bible, our country 
will go on prospering and to prosper; but if we and our 

posterity n gleet its instructions and authority, no man can tell 

how sudden a catastrophe may overwhelm us and bury our glory in 
profound obscurity." 



Extract - INDIA COUNCIL BULLETIN - February 1932. 

The Ushagram Schools 

Mr. and Mrs* F. Cr. Williams, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
are doing a unique piece of work in their School in Ushagram* 
The ideal and general plan of the school, in some respects, re¬ 
semble that of Moga, yet, in other respects, are.quite different. 
The school is maintained in the form of a village, the children 
living in groups of 5-12 in small mud-houses, not in large brick 
dormitories such as are usually attached to our boarding schools- 
Mr- Williams' aim is to have the children live in an Indian rather 
than a foreign environment, and to be educated for, rather than 
away from, India, for India still lives in villages. An effort, 

of course, is made to build better homes than those usually found 
in village, more sanitary, better ventilated, more healthful and 
more attractive. The children are taught to beautify and keep 

clean the homes in which they live, and they do all their owh work. 
Every house has its flower and vegetable garden and poultry yard. 
There are no house-fathers and no matrons; the village is self- 
governing. There is a bank out of which payments are made in¬ 
cluding weekly stipends for the boys and girls, and where deposits 

may be made and loans obtained on interest. One of the teachers 
is the manager of the bank, while specially trained boys serve as 
directors. The boys themselves keep the accounts and pay out 
and receive the money; there is also a cooperative store entirely- 

managed by the boys. Thus the missionary in charge is relieved 
entirely of all the work and drudgery of keeping detailed accounts 
and looking after a boarding establishment* 

The special reason, however, for this visit to Ushagram is found in 
a paragraph of Board Letter 69, dated November 10,1930, in which 
Dr. Speer called the attention of the Missions to certain new types 
of residences., and other buildings which had been erected in this 
place on a different scale from our traditional missionary bunga¬ 

lows and at very much less cost* He suggested that the Secretary 
should look into the matter and visit Ushagram. I have now done 
so and am very favorably impressed. All the buildings in this 
place, with the exception of certain brick buildings erected about 
£5 years ago and serving for some time as missionary residences, 

but now used for class rooms, are built of mud, with steel frames 

and concrete floors to protect against white ants. The house in 
which the missionary lives is built in the same fashion. It con¬ 
sists of about five or six rooms with bathrooms, provided with sani¬ 

tary* fittings, and was erected at a cost of fis. 3,000/-. It is 

well ventilated, well lighted, cool, comfortable and attractive; 
a good deal more so than many a pukka, or pukka-kachcha, missionary 
house that I have seen. Mr. Williams assured me that the cost of 

up-keep is very small. Of course the boys in the school do most 
of the repair work. While I would not farfor the erection of such 

houses in the city stations, yet for a village centre, or a rural 

reconstruction unit such as are suggested in Dr. Butterfield's re¬ 

port, I should think nothing would be more suitable. I would 
advise those who have to do with the erection of buildings in village 
centres to pay a visit to Ushagram. It is within two miles from 

Asanisol, Asansol being on the main line of the East Indian Railway 
from Delhi to Calcutta. 



Quit-tion from THE UNITED CHURCH REVIEW - December 193 c 
* Pages 577 - 580 

The Completion of the Kingdom of God Movement 
Dr. Toyohiko Ksgawa 

WhiCh "* BOr’ 0rgani3ed» mor? cooperative, and more 

"l* We Bust be more earnest in evengollzing unoccupied territory 
M2* We must be more loving among Christians 

"5. We must realize love more fully in respect to people outside the churches" 

'',7e must make our churches more .-.-arm-hearted. Especially in the village i r 

went to establish Christian Churches, the type which is'now provSent sSulv rfll noT „B 
When Christ met His first disciples. He led them to His own STS 

{John lj39). In such hospitality there is the quality of warmth of which I am 
speaking; and unless we today manage ways to invite the young farmers and laborers to 
live with us, we shall not be able to manifest the love of Christ, who bore the 
sufferings of humanity." ’ u re ™e 

w® deJel0F thiE Eort of warm-hearted hospitality in our rural churches -e 

rioe+i be aKLe *2 mn rBSul*s’ 10 e-rly ye rs of the Beiji Era, Christian 
doctrine was new and unusual} but today science has made advances and the scientific 
view of toe universe is more novel than that of Christianity. Thus Christin 

"b1011 consists merely of sermons has small effect on men's hearts. We 
s. all find it absolutely necessary to do our evangelism by means of carrying Christ's 

neighbors re^ati°n in daily practice, by Garnishing a model of such lovfto our 
neighbors. Modem theological seminaries teaching only theory do not educate in 

^dstilT" °Ur rSl±6i0n' *•** 13 1110 ro '3on wfay Protestant evangelism is at a 

"Love is popular as an idea in the churches 
realized in action." 

as they are at present, hut it is not 

"The next step will be to create evangelistic agencies for each separate 

prefecture, to push into hitherto unevangalized districts and take possession of them 
for Bible Classes and evangelistic circuits...We must swell toe avail hie forces by 
adoing large numbers of lay preachers, divide up toe field between all possible workers, 
and make an aggressive attack upon it." r * 

Mission schools also from this time forward, instead of striving to become rippa 
or noted universities, will I hope develop into schools for toe practical eduction of 

““Jw Per oant of the Japanese population who can never hope to attend schools of 
gber learning. In Denmark there are schools for teaching how to make ham and 

bacon, and schools which flourish while t aching carpentry*n 

In a word, there is need for us who belong to Christ to be more in eumost bout 
milking Him known to the peopl ut large, and to go to more pains ■-•bout it (Col. 2t ?). 

As we come to the end of toe first period of toe Kingdom of God Movement, I think we 

must plan not to relax cur efforts, but rather plan from this time forward to put forth 
a hundred times, a thousand time as much energy, and go on to win the unoccupied 
evangelistic territory of Japan*H 



' "Irt view of the presence of Christ in the work of missions 
and the nromlsa of hi.- Holy Spirit, the author criticises Protestant 
missionary strategy, which although wide in its range and wise in 
Its methods, has at times shrunk bae* iron closed doors. i£tor 
paying tribute to the work of the Edinburgh conference and/gathering 

held at J resale*!, the author sayas 
tfror.: these shrewd tacticians we also might learn much, especially 

with regard to the appseisal of all natural factors- There is only 
one factor which has escaped their notloe, and which they have not 
learned even from U3j this factor is the cultivation of the religious 
courage and zeal that moves mountains - especially its cultivation 
to the degree in which this faith ic possessed by our,Catholic mission¬ 
aries. Inaccessibility arid persecution form no absolute barrier for 

this faith. Shore neither .road nor footpath load3, where land and 
people alike seem barred from every foreign religion and culture, 
where the executioner awaits every one who creases the frontier - 
there our missionaries have penetrated with an intrepid scorn for 
death, and preached the doctrine of the Crucified. They have thus 
lent heroic testimony to the truth and strength of their faith. 
Contrary to every human calculation, success has frequently justified 

their course, because the world mission is the work not of man but 
of God. God, and he atone, is the great mission strategist, who by 
his providential guidance of the missions often shames the strong 

through the weak, and cancels merely human considerations. If 
the apostles and the early Christiana had given any head to such 

considerations, or been intimidated by the interdicts and bans of 
the state, Christianity would never have gained admission into ths 

Roman Empire.18 

Trows ~ "The Presbyterian Banner” Sarch 2S,195S 
Review by £Sr, Zwesaer of Schniedlin’ r. "Catholic SI sianary Theory*” 



There was something else in Hollingsworth besides flesh 

and blood, and sympathies and affections and celestial spirit. 

This is always true of those men who have surrendered 

themselves to an overruling purpose. It does not so much impel 
them from without, nor even operate as a motive power within, but 
grows incorporate with all that they think and feel and finally 
converts them into little else save that one principle. When 
such begins to be the predicament, it is not cowardice, but wisdom 
to avoid these victims. They have no heart, no sympathy, no reason, 
no conscience. They will keep no friend, unless he make himself the 
mirror of their purpose; they will smite and slay you, and trample 
your dead corpse under foot, all the more readily, if you take the 
first step with them, and cannot take the second and the third, and 
every other step of their terribly strait path. They have an idol 
to which they consecrate themselves high-priest, and deem it holy 
work to offer sacrifices of "whatever is most precious; and never 
once seem to suspect - so cunning has the Devil been with them - 
that this false deity, in whose iron features, immitigable to all the 
rest of mankind, they see only benignity and love, is but a spectrum 

of the very priest himself, projected upon the surrounding darkness. 
And the higher and purer the original object, snd the more unselfish 
it may have been taken up, the slighter is the probability that they 

can be led to recognize the process by which god-like benevolence 

has been debased into all-devouring egotism. 

Of course I am perfectly aware that the above statement is 

exaggerated, in the attempt to make it adequate. 

From Hawthorne’s "The Scarlet Letter and the Blithedale Romance" 

Chapter IX - Hollingsworth, Zenobia, Priscilla. 
Pages 339, 400. 


